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be secured. Clause 32 amends Section 58.
Under the Act if it is averred by the pro-
secution that a person is unlicensed the bur-
den of proving that he was licensed is
tlirowvn upon him. That principle is not al-
tered by the proposed amendment, but the
owner of a vehicle is included in the pro-
visions and in a case before a court in which
any person is averred to have used a vehicle
ou a road, he is deemed to have done so until
the contrary is proved. That in no wvay Eaters
the principle contained in the Act. Clause
33 will extend to any person acting on be-
half of the Minister in the administration of
the Act the same Protection as is now en-
joyed by the Minister himself, so long as lie
acts in good faith. Clausie 34 gives a neces-
sary inlterp~retation of vehicles not in-
cluded in the princip~al Act. Clnuse 35 gives
power to a licensing authority to allow a re-
brate of license fees in certain circumstances
set forth in the clause. Clause 36 is c-onse-
quential on the new clause dealing with
motor buses. I move-

That the ill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir William Lathlain,
debate adjournted.

House adjourned at 10.5 p).m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
pen., and read] prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the undernentioned
Bills:-

1, Federal Aid Roads Agreement.
2, Herdsman's Lake Drainage Act Repeal.

3, Kalgoorlie and Boulder Racing Cliff
Act Amendment.

4, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
5, Vermin Act Amendment.

QUESTIONS (2)-RLAILWAYS.

Kalkaliing-Bullfinch.

Mr. GRIFPFITHS asked the Premier:
Why is a Bill to authorise a Kalkalling-Hul
finich railway being introduced before ft
promised review of the Railwvay Advisor
Board's rejpor-t and the result niad
k-nown ? 2, Have tile Railway Advi!
or1v Board considered thle questionc
thle provisionl of railway facilities for tli
country east of Lake 'Mollerin and into But
finch? 3, Has the Premier overlooked th
protests of the deputation from various rai
way leagues that met him recently?

The P'REMIER replied: 1, 2, and 3, TL
question of railway communication for tb
district is being handled in the manner whie
seems best to thle Government.

Trucking Yasrd, Carrab in.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister fc
Railways: 1, Do the department still cot
sider that there is no urgent necessityt
provide a trucking yard, or the fencing
of the station yard, at Carrabini 2, Is I1
aware that during the wheat carting seaso
thle wheat stack has to be fenced around eace
night with Wire and netting to protect
from straying stock?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS rn
plied: 1, (a) Provision is being made on Ill
Loan Estimates for additional truekiu
yards at various sidings, but a definite at
cision as to which sidings has not yet bee
reached. (b) The station yard will be fence
within the next few weeks. 2, No.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAI

Second Reading.

Debate r-esumed from the 5th October.

RON. SIR 34,ME5 ITCHELL (Noi
thorn) [4.37] : In introducing the Bill tb
Premnier told the House that it wvan practi'
ally the same measure as introduced tw
years ago. That is true, subject to an a]
terod date in one clause. A provision o
the Bill which will be appreciated by t&3
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ayvers is that which reduces the taxable in-
onne this year by one-third. The tax re-
vrins as in the Bill of two years ago, with
lie exception of the disappearance of the
uper tax, but there is a provision that one-
bird of the total amount shall be taken off.
he tax. We have voiced our complaints

galst the treatment received from the Fed-
ral Government, but nevertheless it is satis-
aetory to know that the special grant of
'200,000 for five years is to be used to re-
!tie taxation. In so employing the grant
hie Premier is acting wisely, because high
axattion, as compared with the income taxes
f tbc larger States of the Commonwealth.
as retarded pro0gress in Western Australia.
)nr income lax tinder this Bill, whilst higher
hin that of New South Wales and that of
/ictoria, will be lower than the income taxes
-f the other three State-. I hope the public
ealise thnt the difficulty of high taxation,
vhich has stood in the wvay of the establish-
tent of considerable industries here, thoughI
rot meaning so much to sina 11cr manufac-
urers, is now removed. Our great claim
pon the Federal Government for the special

yant was based, arid rightly based, upon the
ate of income tax we have been compelled
o charge our people in order that the fune-
ions of government may be carried on. We
iave suffered tinder that disadvantage for
uny years, and in the aiggregate our people
Rave paid hugee suis of money by way of
axation on that account. I am sorry that
hie Royal Commis recomimendation of
,grant of £450,000 has not been -adopted byN

lie Federal Government. With regard to
ax generally, we have to realise that money
annot bea spent twice. M1oney for taxation,
ioney taken from almost even' section of
he people, must mecan retarded developmaent.
'ertainly such taxation tends to stifle trade
etivities. I doubt whether the pound taken
iv way of taxation from the individual and
)aiil into the coffers of the State can pos-
ibly do as much for the country as the
ound spent wisely by the individual him-
elf. Therefore I am delighted at the tax
-eduction proposed. For the last two years
he Treasurer has not been able to make re-
luctions.

The Minister for Lands: Why do you say
hat. The super tax has been knockied off

Hon. Sir JA.M ES MITCHELL: The
'remier did not see his way to knock it off.

Awas knocked off for him.

The Premier: I agreed to that. I need
not have accepted the amendment of an-
other place.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: You never get
credit, you only. get blame.

Hon. Sir JAMES MtITCHELL: Let us
.lyve the Premier the whole credit for the
reduction.

The Premier: I think the hon. member is
not justified in saving that that was done
for me and that I did not want it. I ac-
cepted the amendment.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No mem-
ber whor was p~resent when the matter wvas
discussed fails to understand the position.
Last year there was an increased deficit.

The Premier: But a deficit very much
lower than that of three years ago, although
I was £S0,000 short of the super tax which
the hon. member bad during his term of
office.

Hon. Sir JAMES 2'IITCHELL: The
super [ax meant something; otherwise it
%%ould not have been imposed.

The Premier: It meant £100,000 in two
years.

lIon. Sir JAMfES MITCHELL: I do not
wish in the slig htest to hurt the Premier's
feelings. I remember how my old friends
stood by me when I had to insist on the
super tax remaining. However, "'e view
things somewhat differently according to our
location in the House. Undoubtedly that is
so in the case of the Premier.

The Premier: It is so in your case now.
I-jon. Sir- JAMES MITCHELL: I have

explained how the position changed and howv
thie deficit wvas reduced bcauise of increasing
revenue. There has, however, beers some
ndditional taxation, although the Premier
wvill sayv it is not so. The assessment ins-
tire provides that land shall pay tax with-
out exemption. When we get thte Taxation
Commnissioner'.% report wye shall know how
many* additional payers of land tax there
will be. We know how manyv there ought to
lie. The exempltion of agricultural land has
been' abolished, and the farmer pays both
land tax and income tax. That facet must
make a considerable difference in the amount
collected. Previously, if a farner had an
income tax of £5 against him and a land
tax of £5 against him, he paid only one £5.
Now, owing to legislation introduced by the
Premier, the farmer is to pay both taxes.
Thus there is some compensation for the loss
of the super tax. I wish to bring tinder the
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Treasurer's notice an injustice which has
existed for years, though it has not been
noticed before. Miany peopule are deal-
ing in sheep, and particularly are farm-
ers doing so. W~hen sheep are bought,
thle position of the farmer, under our
system of taxing, is a little different
from the position of an ordinary trader.
This i6 the position: If a farmer buys sheep
in the wool in June, the fleece is practically
grown, and the value of the fleece is added
to the value of the sheep. That fleece sold
on the sheep pays tax; it is included in the
return of the man who sold the sheep. But
when the man who has bought the sheep
takes the fleece off it and sells the fleece sep-
arately, he has to pay tax on the fleece for
the second time. Of course, he then carries
the sheep onl, and when it grows another
fleece hie rightly pays tax on the second fleece.
But he may have paid 5is. for the original
fleece already grown, and when he sells it at
7s. 6Id. he has to pay income tax on that
75. (id., and so that fleece pays tax twice over.
It is a fairly serious matter, because it inter-
feres with the average value of the whole of
the sheep the farmer has. If he owns 100
sheep valued at £1, and buys another hun-
ted in the wool at 30s., the average value
of his flock 'becomes 25s., which suggests that
he is making a profit that be really does not
snake. N\obodly wants him to pay tax on
±he fleece twice over.

The Minister for Agriculture: He has a
set-off when he sells.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No he
lias not.

The Premier: I see the point, but it would
be difficult to assess thle increased price the
sheep brings because of the wool.

Hion. Sir JAM-ES MITCHELL: It would
require careful thoug-ht, but 1 think it could
easily be arranged. Any farmer who kills
a sheep on his farm knows that when he sells
the pelt in December he gets very little for
it, whereas if he sells it in June he gets a
considerable amount for it. I mention the
matter because there are a great many deal-
ings in sheep now. Some of our districts
are splendid fattening districts, whereas
others are not. My own district is a noted
fattening district, and so too will be the
South-West in a few years' time. On the
other band, the Murchison will always pro-.
duce many store sheep for sale. Professor
Lowrie once told me that in New Zealand
the farmers buy sheep from the pastaralists,

breed one Iamb Examn each, and then sell tlu
lamb and the ewe, In this way they getE
better iamb for export, because the sheer
bought from the squatters are good bit
merinos. Under that system, both the squat-
ter and the farmer are well served, if sh(
Murchison and Gascoyne get a few gooc
years, there will be quite a number of sheet
to he sold from those districts, and our far-
mners will want them. Our winter-carrying
capacity in the Eastern distr-icts is very Itigh,
but the summer-carrying capacity is rela.
tively low. So to make the best use of owi
grasses and to improve our land we nmust
have a considerable number of sheep during
the winter. Again, w~here we are practising
the two-years' system of fallow we must havE
sheep to eat off the grass before fallowing
and to keep the ground clean. 6o wve benefit
by selling the stock, and the land benefits too,
We require to encourage that method ol
handling stock. The dealings in stock undei
such a method will assume very big propor-
tions. We used to get very moany sheep from
the Gascoyne and the M1-urchison into the
farming districts, and they were handled in
the wvay 1 have described. During the Iasi
few years we have not had many, because
the seasons have not been very good, but
next year I think it will be a big busincsE
again, in the back country the other day I
found farmers erecting fences that will keep
out, not only the dinlgo but, I suppose, the
fox also. I saw miles and miles of such
fencing. The Minister for Lands has had
some hand in getting from the Common-
wealth Government a considerable quantity
of wire, which has been used for the pur-
pose. We want to encourage our farmers to
take sheep in the largest possible numbers.
It will mean considerably added profit to
the farmer and also to the Treasury. But
I think we ought not to expect that income
tax shall be paid on the one fleece twice in
the one year. It ought to be possible to in-
troduce a simple amendment into the Tax-
ation Assessment Act this year. Of course,
no Premier cares to bring that Act before
Parliament; but if the Premier will bring
down that one amendment, I promise to help
him through with it and to leave the rest
of the Act untouched.

The Minister for Works: Many other
members would like to alter, each one sec-
tion of that Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But this is
the most important one at the moment. We
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annot get back to the payment of only one
ax by the farmer. The Premier will not have
hat. But if he be willing to give the coun-
ry the advantage of the amendment I de-
;ire, members here would be very foolish not
o accept it on the condition that no attempt
s made to introduce other amendments into
;he Act. There is in that Act room for
;evcral desirable amendments, but the Pre-
nier knows how much business he can (10

-his session, and lie has already indicated
:hat there will not be time to deal with that
Xet. However, where a glaring injuistice is
ecing imposed-an injustice for which the

Premier is not responsible, for it has existed
iinee the original Assessment Act was passed
-we ought to rectify that injustice at the
3arliest possible moment. I do not intend to
)ffer any opposition to the passing of the
Bill. The Premier has provided an additional
flause, which will give the reduction of 3%~
per cent. this year. It the Federal Govern-
maut fail to continue the grant, it will be
i very simple matter to restore the tax, if
iecessary. However, I do not like to see
hat condition imposed; it looks suspicious.
I would much prefer to see the method of
arriving at the tax dealt with in the usual
way. I hope the Federal Government will
continue the rant for 25 years, certainly
for five years. And I trust that when we
have finished the discussion about the
C150,000 that it is proposed to give us in
return for the transfer -of the North-West,
the Federal Government will see that, in
justice, they ought to give us the £450,000
recommended by their own Commission. If
they did that, we could do better than we
have done. But for the moment the Premier
has done everything that anybody could ex-
pect him to do. I congratulate him on
having got £212,000 from the Federal
Government this year, which has helped
him to make this reduction in tax.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.58]: 1 am sorry
the Premier still insists on the land tax of
2d., particularly in -view of the fact that we
are anxious to get rid of a lot of our light
land. This tax of 2d. is hindering the people
from taking up those lands.

The Minister for Lands: Nonsense! We
are disposing of them rapidly.

Mr. LATHA-M: Immediately the settler
takes up light land he has to pay 2d. on it.

The Premier: It is only a bagatelle.

Mr. LATHAM: It is a fairly considerable
amount when every penny is required for
developmental work. Our greatest trouble
is to get inca with money to take up that
laud. Of coLurse the inister is able to get
rid of a good deal of such land.

'J'hi Premnier: Its value is low and, conse-
(Iiuieutly, the tax is low,

Mr. LATHAM:, The settler has to pay the
two-penny tax immediately he takes 2,50
acres of saiidplain country, but if he takes
],OIIU acres of good land he has only a penny
tax so pay. It hie takes up 1,000 acres of
g-ood land he is exempt for five years.

The Premier: This is the lowest land tax
in Australia,

lTon. Sir James M-rchell: Is not a rebate
allowed?

Mr. LAT HAM: There is no rebate to
a, man taking uip 2,500 acres of light land.
The man who takes up 1,000 acres of good
land does receive a rebate in that he doe.,
not pay for five years. But the man who
takes up the light land has to pay the tax
immediately. Both those men should he put
on the same footing.

The Minister for Lands: The best crops
this year are coming from the light land.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: No.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister knows that
is not true.

The Minister for Lands: I will show you
some of them.

Mr. LAT HAM: I will show the Minister
some on the heavy country. The best crops
this season are undoubtedly coming from the
heavy country. I am an-xious to help;, I
want to see alt our'light land taken up, but
I do not want people who take it up to
complain of unfair taxation in comparison
with the people who select first class land,
I hope consideration will be given to this
quecstion; it is one of the points I wish to
raise if the Assessment Act is amendled. f
should like also to see some exemption made
with regard to wire netting, as is dlone by
the Commonwealth. It is essential that
farmers should net their holdings. The Mfin-
ister for Lands realises that. I was hopeful
that the Assessment Act would be consid-
ered this session, so that we might amend
our law and bring it into line with the Fed-
eral Act. Under this measure we cannot
do anything like that, but we should he able
to reduce taxation in the direction I have
indicated.
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MR. LINDSAY (Toodyny) [5.2]: Al-
thoug-h the object of the measure is to re-
pose a tax, there is one clause that I cannot
understand. We have been told on more
than one occasion that there has been no
increase in taxation, particularly of land
taxation. The fact remains, however, that
people who have to pay land tax are paying
considerably more to-day. than they were
paying two or three years ago. T9 illustrate
the point: 1 used, to pay £l1is. 5d. by way
of land tax, whereas on the same land 1 am
now% paying £:9 1S.

The P~remuier: That is on account of in-
creased values.

M21r. I.I2NDSAY: It is not altogether a
question of increased values. That would
not make up the difference between the two
amnounts I have mentioned. The difference
arises in the first place through the exemp-
tion of £250 having been cut out, and also
hecause in the past we lpaid only one tax.
I am not altogether opposed to a, land tax,
but I think it is an injustice to ask men
who earn a living front the laud, to pay two
taxes, and that is what is occurring today.
At one time we received a rebate of the
whole of the laud tax, whereas to-day we re-
ceive a rebate of 50 per cent. only. That is
why the revenue from land txation. has in-
creased so greatly, namely, fromn £32,000 in
1918-19 to £1,55,000 estimated during the
present financial year. The question raised
by the Leader of the Opposition regarding
shieep is a ser-ious one. It surely was
never intended by Parliament to tax people
on their income twice in the one Year. If
1I buy a number of sheep during the year
I might ipay a big price for them because of
thieir having the wool din. When my own
sheep are assessed at the end of the year
their value for assessment purposes is in-
creased by the high price paid for the new
lot. When I take the wool off the sheep
and sell it, although 1 have paid for it on
the sheep's back, I am assessed for it under
income tax. Thus, if a man buys sheep at

ahigh price he increases the average value
of his stock on hand.

The Minister for- Lands: That naturally
follows.

.Ar. LINDSAY: T. might sell my sheep
off shears at £1 per head and I have
to show that in my income tax return. Later
in the year, say in April, 'May or June, I
might buy a mob of sheep and because they
have -rown _l0s. or 15s. worth of wool in the
meantime they appear in my accounts as,

say, 200 head at £2 per head, together with
the 300 1 bad at 15s. per head. The two
lots are put together and an average is
struck, and thus the value of my sheep at
the end of the year has automatically in-
creased. When I shear my sheep the pro-
ceeds arc shown in mny income tax returns,
and, allowing for the increased value, I
really have to pay the tax tw ice. The sum
involved niay not be considerable for a small
juan, but for a big man it is a serious
injustice.

lion. W. D. Johnson: It does not street
the breeder.

'Mr, LINDSAY: But it does affect peo-
ple who buy and sell. The point raised by
the member for York (Mr. Latham) should
receive consideration. A man who selects
1,000 acres of first class land pays; 1s. for
it, and a man who selects 3,000 acres of light
laud pays s. for it. It is recognised that the
first class land is of greater value, and yet
the man selecting it gets a five-years exemp-
tion, whereas the man who takes up the
light land gels no exemption. The present
system brings the man who takes up light
land into taxation much more quickly than
the man who takes up good land. It is an
anomnaly that has crept into the Act. I do
not think Parliament realised the effect at
the time, nor do I think members wish to
continue it. Clause 6 of the Bill provides
for the abolition of the half-yearly payments
of taxation. In the past it was possible to
pay income tax in two moieties.

Mr. Lathamn: That has been cut out for
some time.

Mr. LINDSAY: It prevailed in 1924, at
any rate. I am not sure of the reason for
discontinuing the concession, but perhaps
the i1nisler can explain it.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.8] I
would feel inclined to oppose the imposition
of a land tax and an income tax-

The Minister for Ag-riclture: Entirely?
Mir. J. H. SMITH: Yes.
Hon. 0. Taylor: And get on without

them?
Mr. J. 11. SINITHi ; The Minister for

Ag-riculture will agree that the man on the
land is taxed in every way. I feel inclined
to oppose especially land taxation on the
unimproved value. A tax should be imposed
lipon the man who does not improve his pro-
perty, It is customary for our fTiaads on
the GIovernment side to express a desire not
to tax a man 's energy; rather they prefer to
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LX the producetivity of laud alienated from
ie Crown, I want to ask the Premier how
, arrives at the unimproved value of land.
T1hat is the unimproved value?
The Premier: The value of land without

aprovelnents on it.
Mr. J. H, SMITH: ]If the Premier would

iy that down definitely and advise the
ommissioner of Taxation to adopt it, I
ould agree with him.
The Premier: The unimproved value is

died the prairie value.
-Mr. J. H. SMITH: That shows the in-

insistency of Parliament-I shall not say
ie Government.
Mr. Latham: We do not determine the

!lunes.
Mr. J. H. SMI21TH: It is laid down in the
oad Districts Act that the unimproved
alue is the selling value of land. I have had
iperience of the selling value of land being
30 or £C35 nn acre, though it had no m
rovements whatever upon it, while the land
djoining, also unimproved, was assessed at
1. per acre. Would it be possible to arrive
tthe unimproved value of that land? I

innot say what it is, and neither can any-
ne else. Why do not the Government bring
ia Bill to determine it? Land should not

a taxed according to the improvements. To-
ay the Government sell land to the people
nd say, in effect, "We do not care whether
ou produce from it or not. You are taxed
yen though you do produce, while the man
longside who is not improving his holding

taxed on the unimproved value." That ap-
es throughout the State, We have not ar-
ivea at the value of our land. To-day we
re taxing a man's energy, his ambition to
'rogress. We are basin the whole of the
nimproved values on improvements. It is
ot fair. A man's energy should not be
axed one iota. The more a man improves
is holding, the greater is his value to
he country, and therefore he should receive
onsideration. But to-day he receives no con-
ideration. It is possible to tax a man until
e begins to think that instead of improving
is holding by growing grain or fruit, it
rould be better to run sheep on it. We shall
ever encourage development by taxation.
Thberefore I do not think the land tax is of
fly value; neither do I think the income tax
3of any value. I would feel inclined to op-

'ose both taxes, but I know how necessary
is to have revenuie. I want the Premier to

,iodify the measure and to take notice of the
emarks of the Leader of the Opposition re-
,-arding sheep. As one peruses the Land

and Income Tax Act, he can fin4
anomalies. Taxation was never of any
good to any country in the world,
A country cannot be benefted by taxation.
It is a false kind of finance, and I should
like to see the Government drop both of
these taxes for good. I feel rather inclined
to move an amendment to the effect that
there should be a tax on the unimproved
land. If we could drop the one tax and put
it on to land which is not being utilised
alongv existing railways, we should be doing
sonic good. We would force that land into
production, said by other avenues would
lie getting back our -revenue. I am sur-
prised that die Premier, who is the Leader
of the Labour Party, who has advocated
this for years, has not intruduced a Bill of
this kind.

The Premier: WAho advocated that?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: 1 have heard the

Premier advocate it from the platform.
The Premier: The hon. member is dream-

i ng.
Mr. J1. ff. SMITH: I think it is one of

the planks of the platform of the party, but
I see no mention of it in this Bill. I am
surprised that the Premier has not done
something in this direction. We expected it
of him. He knows there is land along our
railways that is not improved. Is he going
to introduce a Closer Settlement Bill, one
that will apply to land that is locked up?
Why does, he not do it now?

The Premier: This Bill taxes such land.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: How will he over-

comie the difficulty of assessing land that
has been held for 40 or 50 years?

The Premier: The owners will all pay
taxes under this Bill.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: How will the Pre-
mier arrive at a tax? There may be land
worth £E35 an acre within a small circle, that
u-as selected 50 years ago, whereas the land
around it on the unimproved basis may be
worth only £:1 or £2 an acre. The selling
value off the land within the circle is £35 an
acre. How does the Premier propose to ar-
rive at its unimproved value.

The Premier: I do not assess it. That
is done by the Tax ation Department.

Mr. J. H. S1MITB: The Premier leaves
it to the Federal Government. The Com-
monwealth authorities give the cue in this
matter. They say, "There are so many jarrab
trees growing on the land. The Forests De-
partment assesses the jarrali at so much per
load; therefore, the unimproved value of the
land is so much per acre." That is not a
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fair way of arriving at the unimproved
value of the land.

Mr. Griffiths: It takes £4 or £5 an acre
to clear it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: But the State Gov-
ernment accept this valuation. A man may
have cut all the timber off his block, leaving
only the stumps in, but the unimproved:
value is recorded, and stands against it, al-
though it is no longer worth that sum. How
are people going to pay on that value! The
trees are removed, but the value remains for
all time.

The Premier: It is the unimproved
value, whether the timber is on it or not.

Air. J. H. SMITH: It is the value of the
land itself without the timber that counts.
How will this value be assessed? It cannot
be assessed unless the value of the land that
has been sold in the vicinity at so much per
acre is taken as a guide. I should like Mr.
Speaker to give a definition of unimproved
value.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Standing Order9
dto not provide for that.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We are faced with
a problem in this matter. It is not one to
make a joke about. The tax ought to be
based on the unimproved value of the land.
What is the Premier going to do with land
that has remained unimproved along exist-
ing railways for over 50 yearsl

The Premier: Confiscate it!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Bill does not

provide for that. One man may have im-
proved his holding, and another may have
left it as it was. The former landowner may
find his land assessed at £4 or £5 an acre,
whereas the unimproved value of the land
belonging to the latter is 7s. or 10s. an acre.
It is not fair that a man's energies should
be taxed all the way through. What does
the Premier p~ropose to do about it? Does
he intend to ignore the Commonwealth as-
sessors? Some of the assessments ia my
district have gone up 400 per cent.

The Premier: But yours is a rich dis-
trict.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: And the land is not
nearly as good as that which has been as-
sessedl at £C2 an acre, but it is valued at £8S
an acre because it once had timber en it.
The owners cannot pay on such a high un-
improved value. The State Government
have not given full consideration to this
matter. If the Premier wvould introduce a
tax on unimproved land along our railways,
force owners to cut tip their large estates,
which are not at present producing any-

thing, and from which the railways and
local authorities are not getting as much
as they should, we might be inclined to agree
with him. I am by no means with him ou
the taxation of land on the Commonwealth
system.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [5.23]: 1 have
listened with interest to the remarks of hon.
members this afternoon. It was, I think,
in 1922 or 1923 that a Federal Royal Com-
mission considered the question of the
valuation of land, after sitting for over 12
months. They found that in no State in
the Commonwealth was there an Act to
provide fur the taxation of land other than
by the very people who get out what taxa-
ti on should be paid. I have received some
information from New Zealand on this
point. The Valuation of Lands Act of New
Zealand p~rovides that the valuations of land
should be administered by a Valuer General.

The Minister for Lands: We introduced
legislation to provide for that, but it was
defeated.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : This officer is ap-
pointed permanently, and has security of
office subject to the Public Service Act. I
was not aware that any attempt had been
made in this direction in Western Aus-
tralia.

The Minister for Lands: It was made.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I accept the Minis-

ter's assurance.
The Minister for Lands: Look up some of

the red covered volumes, and you will find
it.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Let us take 1,000 acre
block of land, of which the maximum price
is 15s. an acre. We find that there is a land
tax of 1d. in the pound, running up to
£2 2s. 6d., the capital value of the land
being £750. The Vermin Act provides for
a payment of 1d. in the pound on the unim-
proved value, which is imposed on every
agriculturist holding more than 400 acres.
This runs out at £2 2s. 6d. The road boards
charge 2V2d. in the pound and vermin
rates for the destruction of rabbits amount
lo W/yd. in the pound, running into £7 16s. 3d.
There is a minimum wheel tax for horse-
drawn behicles, which costs the small
farmer £35, the petrol tax accounts for £3,
making a total of £17 Is. 3d. In some
cases there are agricultural water rates, not
more titan Is. an acre with a maximum of
£C50, and the same thing applies to places
where there are drainage schemes. All
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these taxes have to be paid, whether the
season is good or bad. The system of valu-
ing- land is altogether wrong. If a man
objects to the rate imposed on his land ha
has. to appeal to the authority, who is both
judge and advocate, anid who decides every-
thing. It is like appealing from Ctesar to

Ctesar. A Valuer-General baa existed in
New Zealand for many yesrs, and the Act
has been in operation with scarcely an
amendment. We might well have legisla-
tion of that kind in Western Australia. It
would remove many of the objections held
by members, particularly with regard to
land in the South. I have five road boards
in my district. It is the practice of these
authorities to take tihe line of least resist-
ance in the matter of land values. They
are compelled to re-value and they adopt
the cheapest means of doing wo. They do
it by accepting the Federal values, which
have been made in different parts of the
State. That would be all right if the sys-
tem was a fair and equitable one. The
method of valuing land by one man does
not work out equitably for the owners. The
best legislation I know of is that which is
in operation in New Zealand. The Act was
passed in 1908, and has been maintaihed
practically without amendment. Under
that Act the Valuer-General has security
of tenure, and has appointed under him
district valuers who make the valuations in
the different districts. Owners can appeal
through an independent authority against
the valuations if they think those valua-
tions are too high or too low. Other machi-
nery exists for the appointment of in-
dependent boards so that the interests of
all concerned are secured, and that the
valuations embodied in the roll may be
equitable both from the point of view of
the Valuer-General and the land owner.
The Commonwealth system of valuing,
places the appellant owner in the position
of defendant, and the mnan who hears the
appeal is in the position of being both
judge and advocate. This principle is
foreign to all sense of justice or equity.
ft is no good appealing to the Common-
wvealth authorities. The only thing to do
is to go to the Hig-h Court, but the averag±
nian is not in a position to do that. in the!
Valuation of Land Act of New Zealand the
mrethod adopted to secure equity is that in
all qneStions of appeal that depend purely
on the interpretation of the Act, the appeal
is to the Supreme Court, but in questions

of appeal as to the valuation it is to an un-
biassed hoard. The Board of Appeal con-
sists of the magistrate of the district, a
representative of the local authority of the
district concerned, who shall not be a mem-
ber of the local authority, and a representa-
tive appointed by the Government. The
board hear,% appeals against the valuations,
and, except on points of law, there is no
appeal t-o the Supreme Court. There is
this provision, 'however, that in-dicates
where the fundamental soundness of the
method comes in, securing equity and
justice to both the taxpayer and the valu-
ing authority. That is indicated in the pro-
vision that if the valuation fixed by the
Board of Appeal is, in the opinion of the
owner, too high, hie can call upon the
Valuer-General to reduce the valuation to
hris figure, or to purchase the land at the
lower valuation. If the Valuer-General
will not purchase at that valuation withinf
.30 days, or if the parties agree upon a
valuation, then that valuation must he
lowered to the figure at which the owner
offered to sell. If the Valuer General
thinks the valuation is too low, he can call
upon the owner to accept the higher valua-
tion and, should the latter fail to do so, he
can, within a certain time, purchase the
property at the increased valuation. If he
is not prepared to purchase at that in-
creased valuation, then the lower valuation,
as fixed by the Appeal Board, must stand,
unless an intermediate valuation is mutui-
ally arced upon.

Mr. Mann: Where is the money found in
New Zealand'witli which the purchases are
model

11r. GRIFFITHS: The hon. member can
depend upon it that the Government there
would not overload themselves with too
inany properties. The scheme, which has
worked well in New Zealand, might well
be considered by our Government in the
future. I do no~t suppose that anything
could he done in the near future, but the
question could receive consideration later
on. The present system of valuing is abso-
lutely wrong.

MR. SAM!PSON (Swan) [5.331 : With
others, I regret the need for taxation, but T
realise that it is necessary to make provision
along those lines. The increase in the
amount produced by land taxation is sur-
prisingly high. Not only was the tax in-
creased some time ago, bnt the valuations
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are increased each year. Naturally, valua-
tions become Igher as development in-
creases, but it is interesting to note the
amount that has been produced as the re-
suit of increased values. During the finan-
cial year 1923-24 the tax collected amounted
to £71,449. Exemptions that were p~revi-
ously allowed, including £260 for agricul-
tural land, and £50 onl unimproved land
values, were struck out. The rate of tax
was previously one penny in the pound, plus
15 per cent. super tax, on the unimproved
values. The rate has since been increased
to 2d. in the pound, showing anl increase of
73.9 per cent. I have already given the
amount of tax collected for the year 1923D-
24. Hon. members wvill be interested to
know that in the following year the colk-.
tions had increased from £71,449 to £113,867
and, last year, to X146,830.

The Minister for Lands: ] am sorry for
you people who own a lot of land, because
the values have gone up too much to suit
you!

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, for everyone.
The 'Minister for Lands: )You would like

the value to stay ait l0s. an acre, as it was
in the past.

)Ir. SAMIPSON: The 'Minister for Lands
knows that in addition to the land tax, there
is the income tax and it is n questionably
sound principle whether there should be im-
posed a tax upon land the use of which is
required in order to producle the income.
However, the fact is that within two years
the amount produced from land tax has in-
creased by 104 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: An4 I guarantee
that over half of it came from the City of
Perth and the metropolitan area.

Mr. SAMPSON: Irrespective of whether
the tax wvas collected in the metropolitan
area or in the country districts, I do not
know that the principle is affected. A cer-
tain area or land is required for a factory
where a secondary industry may be carried
on, and a certain area of land is also re-
quired for a farm or ani orchard in order to
p~roduce the owner's income.

The Minister for Lands: And if that fac-
tory belonged to me I would be clear of land
tax.

-Mr. SAMPSON: No, the Minister would
add it to the rent.

The M\inister for Lands: No. if I were
you, I would stiek it on the rent and keep
the land lax in my pocket.

Mr. SA'MPSON: Naturally the tax pay' -
able is a variable amount and is determined

lby the value of the land. I do not desire to
say any more beyond to point out the heavy
increase in the taxation and in the amount
produced, which has shown an increase of
104 per cent. iii two yeafl.

MR. BROWN (Ping-elly) [5.36]: 1 realise
that the Government require money and if
the land tax is necessary, then the House
wvill support the (lovernuient in the imuposi-
tion of it. I realise that taxation is neces-
sary for the welfare of tle country and that
in order to make men owning-large holdings
develop their properties, it i necessary to
inipose such a levy, in this instance, how-
ever, I tail to understand howv the Govern-
ment arrive at the tax of 2d. in the pound.
That is wvhere difficulties will occur. We
know that land sold by' the Lands Depart-
men t is valued ait anything, fromt 2s. 9d. to
15s. per acre.

The Minister for Lands: The price ranges
from Is. upkvards.

Mr. BROWN: That is so. I understand
that in these dlays virgin country is not
priced above 15s. An individual can take
stelps to determine the value of his land,
lint there is nothing in the Act to show how
the rate of taxation is arrived at.

The Premier: There is nothing about that
in this Bill. The discussion is all out of
order. The Hill fixes the rate; it does not
affect the values of land, which are dealt
with in the Assessment Act.

Mr. BROWN: A tax of 2d. in the pound
will fall harshly on the small man rather
than on the large man, because there ale
certain exemptions that are allowed upon
incomes beyond a certain amount. The man
possessing a large income is in a better posi-
lion to pay' towards the upkeep of the coun-
try than is the small man. In many' in-
stances, farmers Ihave taken up second-riass
land and after much effort have improved
the holding considerablyv. Later on an in-
specter classifies it as hizh-elass land, be-
cause of the improvements he finds. That
is not altogether right. In my opinion there
will be experienced considerable difficulty in
ascertaining what is the value of land at the
present time.

The Vinister for Lands: If the Govern-
mnent charged £2 an acre, it would be nearer
the value of the land than i5s. an acre.

Mr. BROWN: Possibly. seeing that the
farmers have improved their holdings very
considerably, whereas they went on to what
w-ag practic ally virgin country at the outset.
I agree that T n;nd in the vicinity of a railway
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should be taxed on a higher basis if the land
iso first class, It is impossible to apply the
zone _.vsteni iii Western Australia because
our land is so patchy. Therefore it is im-
Po6.iible to apply the orie tax riight through.

Hon. Sir James 11itchell: Not everywhere
is the land p)atchy.

Mr. BROWN: If £1 or 30s. an acre
were fixed, there would lie a wide margin
of variation, becaus;e there is a tremendous,
difference in land values in many districts.
We have 110 exemption at the present time.
'The exemption of £250G was cut out and if
a tax of 2d. in the pound is levied, it will
prove a very heavy burden to many people
who are at the struggling stage.

The 'Minister for Lands: Yes, £2 a vear
will break them!i

M1r, BROWNK: I admit that the tax
does not represent a very lar,,e figure, hut
1 am in favour of putting that tax on to
income. If a man secures a large income,
he can pay his taxation, whereas in at young-
country like Western Australia, even that
small sumn may prove a hardship to men
who are passing- through the developmental
stages.

The 'Minister for Lands: T an sorry to
hear you depreciating the value of our land.
You say it is taxed too high. You say the
values are too high_ On the other hand, you
gt Nour land for nearly 100 per cent. less

than elsewhere in Australia.
Mfr. BROWN: I do not know what is hap-

pening in other parts of Australia.
The Minister for Lands: You say the land

is no good?7
Mfr. BROWN: I know the land is good in

Western Australia and that there is a big
future ahead of us, but inost of the men who
select land are poor men.

The Mfinister for Lands: Theyv do not re-
main, pnoor long -when a man can sell out
after five rears for £20,000. I can give yoxu
a few in-stances.

31r. BROWN: I have no objection to the
Bill, but some indication should be griven to
us as to how the valuations arc to he arrived
at. If the tax is to be 28. in thel
pound all round, it will fall heavif 'v
upon some people. Most of those who
select land look forward to the ay
when they will' secure it as freehold.
It may he that with the imposition of such
a tax, the task of those men will be made
more difieli. MVost of those who take up
land find it d~ifflt to raise fid. per acre dujr-
ina the eair stazes of their development.

If they are forced to pay another 6id. in the
j)O~id the position will be most difficult and
it will be tantamount of levying a tax in per-
petuity.

Mr. Clydesdale: According to your argu-
arents, it is useless for men to go on the land.

Mr. BROWN: I know that men who take
Up land are axampt front taxation for a num-
bet- of years and that their land rents are
suspended for a perioid as welt. That is only
right. That enables them to get a start.

Mr, Clydesdale: When will he be obliged
to pay?

'Mr. BROWN: Just when the settler re-
quires the assistance most. I can say from
my own experience that after an interval of
five yecars on the land, I required assistance
durin g that critical period more than I 'lid
at the start. However, 1 do not raise any

srosobjection to the Pill, hut I hope sdm~e
indieaticin will be given to uts as to how land
v-alues are to be determined.

THE MINISTER FOR LANIDS (Hon.
AV. C. Angwin-IsNorth-East; Fremantle)
[5.42]: 1 reg-ret to hear the remarks by some
hon. memibers, particularly at a time wben
attempts are being made to boom our land
values in the Eastern States.

Mr. Lambert: Boom them!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Wetl,

there is no necessity to boom them.
Mr. Lindsay: The land booms itself.
The MI1N.ISTER FOR LAN DS: Yet

to-day we have hon. members saying that
the land has been over-valued.

M.1r. Lat ham: I did not say that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I did not

say all lion. members are doing that.
The Premier: Our land is poor and over-

valued according to themi!
The MiNiSTER FORl LANDS: I can

give dozens of' instances of farmers having
sold their properties at profits running into
thousands of pounds.

Mr. Lathamn: Land here is very cheap.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: There

are stmue who placed a value of 10s. an acre
on their landI the other day, and yet to-day
they value it at £2 or £3 an acre.

Mr. George: Uaintprwed land?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A great

proportion of the holdings are unimproved.
If hon. members will look through the
"West Australian" on Saturdays they will
see a number of farms advertised at fronm
V5 to £6 ant acre. Yet we have all this bother
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about ]/A-d. in the pound. That is all hon.
members are kicking up a shindy about.

Mr. Sampson: I think the objection is to
the tax in addition to the income tax.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Suibsec-
tion 1 of Section 9 of the Land and .income
Tax Assessment Act reads as follows:-

Every onnr of improved land shall, in re-
spect of such land, be entitled to a reb-ate of
one-half of the tax levied on the unimproved
value thereof as assessed under the provisions
of this Act.

Mr. George: Then it is a penny, not a
half penny!

The MXINISTER FOR LANDS: It has
been a halfpenny all the time, since the land
tax was im posed.

'Mr. George: There was an allowance off
the income tax.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I remind
members that persons outside the mietropoli-
tan area who arc getting revenue from the
so-called bad laud arc receiving the rebate,
and that a great proportion of the increase
which is coming in from the land tax is be-
ing derived from. city properties and not
from country properties. It is surprising to
find the farmners uttering detrimental words
in regard to land values. If hoa. members
had been in my office to-day they would have
seen the place packed with people, all en-
deavouring to secure land. Those applicats
would jump at any blocks that might be
thrown up. If the values are not what some
members think they are, then let those who
hold the blocks get out. There will he plenty
of others eager enough to take them up.
The amount paid by farmers by way of
taxation is not worth bothering about. Mem-
bers talk in this House about what they have
to pay by way of rates and traffic fees, and
all the rest of it. All that, however, is going
to the road boards and not to the Treasury.
and a good deal of what is being collected
is going in the direction of reducing railway
rates.

Mr. Latham: How much do those reduc-
tions benefit the farmers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The rates
and fees paid by farmers do not help the
Treasury in. any way. All that money gpoes
hack to the people. If farmers do not want
roads, they can refuse to pay their rates,
if they do not want to own motor ears, let
them again refuse to pay.

Mr. Latham: I admit that the Treasury
does not receiv-e that revenue.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is all
bonibast, and[ members are talking rubbish.

Mr. George: Don't get angry.
Thbe _1INiSTER VOlt LANDS: tt is

enough.1 to mnake anyone angr-y when we hear
memclbers trying to depreciate the value of
the land of the State.

The P'remier: And the tax is tme lowest
iii Australia,

The MI1NISTERi F11l LANDS: The ar-
gunients of lion. members tire simply ridic-
ulous. If it were oi'vkwnthroughout
the world that we were disposing or land
at 4s. all acre, ilunigrant ships would be-
ov-eremowuletd amid there would be a rush to
secure it. And[ they would he moneyed
people, too, who would take it up.

AIr. Latham: You still have a lot of Crowvn
land lef t.

The MIiTRFOR LAN\DS: Yes, buit
thiere are no railways to those lands. There
are available several million acres.

Mr. Lindsay: Thie light land is going off
faster now.

The MIINISrI P OR LAN 1)5: There is
no doubt about it that the light land of this
country is worth far more than the State
has been charging for it. That fact has
been proved. It is light land with a. good
subsoil and it is turning out as much wheat
as the heavier land, year by year.

Mr. Latham: Now, now!
Tie MIENISTER FOR LANDS: Last year

the light lands did better than the heavier
lands. Thlmis year the light lands are doing
very well. It is surprising to me that mem-
hers should try to depreciate the State in
which thor earn their bread and butter.
Some of them. have made thousands out of
their properties. Let me quote an instance
that came under my notice a few days ago:
the case of a man who in 1915 left the land
in a penniless condition. A little later on
he was able with very little capital to take
up another block of land, and he called on
me a week or so ago to tell me that he had
sold out for £20,000 and was about to enjoy
a holiday to the other States before again
taking up another area.

Mr. Lathiam: Many others have gone to
the wall, and they were just as good f arm-
ers.

The Premier: Don't depreciate the value
of our lands, in that way.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Every
week I am being told of somewhat similar
instances, where farmers who started with
nothing have made a competency.
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1%1j. Latham: What about those who walk
of their holdings?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: In that
evenit, thle land is not responsible; it is en-
rirelv a matter of the personal equation.

Mr. Lindsay: In the particular instance
to which the M1inister referred I know that
the man did actually go off his holding pen-
niless ill 1915.

The MILNISTER FOR LANDS: Every-
thing Jpoints to the fact that our lands are
much cheaper than the lands of the Eastern
States and are every bit as good. People
from. tile Eastern States tlfe flocking to
Western Australia every day in search of
areas to take up. The position is becoming
such in tile department that I shall have
to consider the advisableness of increasing
the staff to cope with the work.

Question] put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL--WIRE AND WIRE NETTING.

AMessage.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Augwin-North-East Fremantle)
[6.0] in moving the second reading said:
The Bill provides for wire netting supplies
for the future, and also deals with the wire
netting already supplied. During last ses-
sion many members stressed the necessity for
the Government purchasing wit-c netting to
distribute amongst the farmers outback,
those farmers who were not in a position
to secure it for themselves. It was pointed
out at that time that there had been consid-
erable destruction of crops. The matter was
also discussed in the Federal Parliament,
with the result that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment put forward a scheme to assist the
States in the supply of wire netting. They
have proposed to set aside a sum of £3,000,-
000 distributed over a period of six years
to enable the States to furiiish settlers with

wire netting onl reason able terms, Of the total
of £3,000,000 allocated, Western Australia's
share each year is to be £606,945. Negoti-
ations for anl agreement between this State
and the Comumonlwealth were pending for a
considerable time, and eventually that par-
ticular agreement was approved. It provides
that settlers shall be supplied with netting
and shall pay seven per cent, annually for
25 years to cover interest, sinking fund, and
administration cost. The maximum rate
chargeable for interest is four per cent;
sinking fund will hie at the rate of two per
,cent; and one per cent. is to be placed in
a trust fund for the supply of additionial
netting if needed. The agreement as made,
however, did not provide for administration
cost; and the Commonwealth Government
have now consented to the State Government
making a charge of £1 per mile for adminis-
tration. This is the same charge as obtains
under the Act of 1923. The agreement is
not yet signed, for the reason that the Com-
monwealth Government wish to allow the
States of New South Wales, South Austra-
lia, and Tasmania further time for consider-
ation of the matter. However, Western Aus-
tralia could not wvait longer: it was neces-
sary that wire netting should be supplied to
our settlers. Accordingly the State Govern-
mneat entered into a eontract for the purchase
of 2,000 miles of wire netting at £V5 1I3s. 9d
per mile, representing a tobt of £91,375.
Just after making that contract we were in-
formed by the Commonwealth Government
that there was available in their Treasury a
sum of £C50,000 which had not been applied
for by other States under the 1923 Act. That
Act provides for the supply of wire netting
free of interest over a period of 20 years,
though the settler has to pay sinking fund.
We thought it advisable to get as much as
possible of the netting represented by the
£50,000, and by every mail we forwarded
applications to Melbourne. I am pleased to
be able to state that Western Australia has
secured 29,917 out of tile £50,000 available.
Blavizqr ordered 2,000 miles of netting, we
immediately proceeded to supply settlers out
of that quantity. Further, £8,651 having
come ia by way of repayments from settlers
already supplied. we were able to allocate
thrat suim towards the 2%000 miles ordered.
The extra money received from the Common-
wealth, together with the repayments from
settlers, enabled us to supply immnediately
wire netting that would be free of interest
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for 20 years. The total value of wire netting
which hans been supplied free of interest to
settlers under the 1923 Act is £90,576. Set-
tlers lucky enough to obtain that netting are
in a very different position from other set-
tiers. The money for supplying netting free
of interest became exhausted on the 30th.
June last, and in future settlers will have
to pay interest on any netting they obtain.
It is impossible for this State to supply net-
ting at the value placed on it by the Comn-
monwealth, because the money costs West-
ern Australia considerably more than the
Commonwealth are charging settlers in re-
spect of the netting. Accordingly this Gov-
ernment decided that farmers desiring to
obtain wire netting from the Stale would
have to pay £8 Is. 2d. per cent. ever a period
of 25 years, that amount to include interest,
sinking fund, and administration costs. A
fair number of farmers have been supplied
on those terms, and the mortgage provides
that when the Commonwealth agreement has
been finalised the Commonwealth charges will
be -reverted to.

I Mr. Sampson: Is the cost wiped out in 25
yearsT

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Yes.
Up to date the Government have actu-
ally. supplied 2,007 miles, and there arc
on hand about 200 applications which
have been 'approved. We are, how-
ever, waiting for the papers 'to come
back, so that the matter can be finalised.
In this way we have been able to overcome
some of the difficnities which existed 12
months ago. We have made it a condition
that the districts which suffer worst from
rabbits shall have first claim on the netting.
The agreement with the Commonwealth pro-
vides for the supply of not only wire net-
ting, but also barb wire and other wire men-
tioned in the Bill. I wanqt hon. members to
note that the agreement with the Common-
wealth is not yet finalised, though both par-
ties concur in it so far as Western Austra-
lia is concerned. We are now waiting for the
other States.

Mr. Latham: The ag-reement has not yet
been made law by the Commonwealth Par-
liament?

The MINISTER FOR TsANTlYS: No, and
T do not care whether it is wade law or not
so long as we get the money.

Hon. G. Taylor: Will the attitude of the
other States interfere with our position?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
hiave not yet signed the agreement, and that
ight affect our arrangement. On reacng-

thle definitions in the Bill hon. members will
see the purposes for which the wire netting
to lhe supplied may be used. The measure
also gives this Government power to enter
into agreements to buy wire netting.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: 1 hope the other
States keep out; we will get all the more.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
other States keep out the Commonwealth
might not supply netting at all. The Bil
provides'that the cost of netting shall be paid
in the form of interest, sinking fund, and
administration charges. Further, it pro-
vides that the cost of transportation shall be
borne by the settler. Then there is a clause
which I consider it necessary to include hav-
ing regard to the Agricultural Bank and the
Industries Assistance Board. As regards
p~riv'ate banks, a mortgage for netting gives
the Government priority. The Agricultural
Bank has not the samne prerogative; and see-
ing that both the bank and the board are
Government institutions, they should rank
equally with one another. The Bill makes
provision accordingly in the case of the Ag-
ricultural Bank. Netting has been supplied,
as I have stated, during the past year; and
I feel confident that many farmers will ex-
perience a great benefit from it during next
harvest.

Mr. Teesdale: 'Will this measure apply to
soldier settlers in the North?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It wvill
apply throughout the State. No wire has yet
been supplied in the North.

Mr. Teesdale: But settlers there can apply
for it

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS: Not un-
til the Bill has been finalised. I thought it
desirable that the Bill should empower the
Government to finalisc the agreement when
the Commonwealth is in a position to do so,
in order that the scheme may proceed. Un-
less that is done this session, we shall have
to wait another 12 months, and then the
Federal Government might raise the ques-
tion whether the scheme can be approved
unless the other States ratify it. I want hon.
members to realise clearly what the Com-
mionwealth schemec is. That scheme is to sup-
ply wire netting at 4 per cent. mraximum
for interest, at 2 per cent. for sinking fund,
and at 1 per cent. to be paid into a trust
fund, or at a total cost of 7 per cent. In
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iddition there is the allowance for adininis-
ration.

Mr. Lsatham: Will repayments by settlers
3e made available for further advances?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not in
:hc case of the Commonwealth. When a set-
ler wishes to pay off his debit for netting, a
iifficulty may arise. That difficulty consists
in the circumstances that the sinking fund
3harge is to be paid to the Commonwealth
and will he invested by the Commonwealth,
tthat the State Oovernment wvill not be in a

position to k-now exactly what amount is
plneed to the credit of the individual settler's
iecount for sinking fund. In the case of all
netting supplied up to this date1 the sinking
fund is being- retained by the State. Ho-w-
ever, the ft rmcrs are paying £1 Is. 2d. per

r~n.more for that netting than for Corn-
mnonwealth netting. The Lands Department
alread 'y have lithoes dealing with whole dis-
tricts, and w-here four or five farms adjoin
and fencing- in common is likely to prove
more beneficial, the department are trying to
induce the farmers to put up a boundary
fence around all the properties instead of
fencing separately. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by 'Mr. Lathani, debate ad-
journed.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate res~umed [rom the .5th October.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.30]: The Bill
is something in the nature of an old friend,
and like some old friends it possesses eer-
tamn undesirable qualities although, on the
other hand, displaying some novel features.
The termn "road hoard" is to be changed to
"district council," the object being to makze
the name more appropriate in view of the
added work and extended usefulness of such
a hddy. Again, "chairman" is to be altered!
to "President" and "member" to "council-
lor." The board, instead of being of con-
tinuous life is to come to an end every third
year, when the whole of the members will
submit to re-election. The road board con-
ference has approved of the alterations, but
piersonally I cannot see that any great ad-
vantage will accrue from them. Possibly
thme whole of the members going out at one

time may have the effect of increasing pub-
lie interest in die work of the hoard. The
Mfinister remarked that the time may come
when road board members will be paid.

Mr. H'eron: You are not looking for a
job against the time you leave here, are
yonU?

Mr. SAM1PSON: It will be some time
before the road boa rds are in a position to
pay their members. Some years ago a reso-
lution affirming the desirability of paying
road board members was carried. The
Minister now proposes to increase the scope
of the boards. The Bill provides also for
an alteration in the method of voting-. For
this there has been no rcijuest, either from
,he road board conference or from the Road
Boards Association. The Minister said it was
nut a matter upon which the desires of the
road boards should be consulted, that it was
in accordance withi the policy of the party
with which he is associated. Still I think
that upon this point the wishes of the local
authorities should be consulted and, as I
say, there has been no request for an altera-
tion in the method of voting.

Mr. Marshall: What authority have you
for saying that? What entitles you to speak
for all the road boards?

Mir. SAMPSON: Had the lion. member
continued his attendanee' at road board
meetings and conferences lie would he in
touch with the wishies of the boards. I
can assure him again that there has been
no request for this alteration. The Bill pro-
vides that -when any person desires to open
tip a road or way hie shall submit to the local
authority a plan showing the levels and
width of the pro posed road or way. In
somne instances it would be very difficult to
eompijly with this requirement. Most road
boards, before approving a road or endors-
ing a Subdivision go out and make an in-
spection of the proposed wvork, hut even in
new towasites we do not often find any sys-
tem undler which levels are taken. Of course,
as a township advances in importance it is
higly desirable that levels should he avail-
able for building purposes. However,
I am afraid that if we agree to that pro-
vision we shall he acting prematurely. Under
the Bill, before any owner or his agent can
remove or demolish a house or other build-
ing- lie must give to the local authority notice
in writing of his intention to do so- On the
goldfields, there may be justification for
this, but not sn ina other districts. If this
provision he aLrced to it will cause many
ratepayers, 1 erhap~s unwittingly, to offend,.
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Mr. Lutey: On the goldfields to-day it i4
necessary to notify the local authority be-
fore shifting a house.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, because there it
is perhaps the only means by which the
local authority can assure itself that the
rates will be paid. There are in the Bill
n~iw provisions extending the powers of
road boards. For instance, the local au-
thority may hold and conduct agricultural
shows, establish ferry or passenger trans-
port services, and establish hospitals. The
Act of 1919 gives power to the local au-
thoritics to subsidise hospitals, but I doubt
if it would he reasonable to allow a local
authority to establish a hospital. To do
that would he to infringe upon what is the
function of the Government. In muni-
cipalities we have, in most instances, Gov-
ernment hospitals provided by funds sup-
plied by the whole of the community. Hos-
vitals in country districts also should he a
charge on Consolidated Revenue rather than
on the restricted resources of the local au-
thority. I do not see how the district council
could meet the heavy obligations imposed
upon it in respect of motor traffic, the in.
eldence of which is causing road board mem-
bers the gravest possible anxiety. Yet not-
withstanding that heavy responsibility it is
suggested tht the local authorities 'should
establish hospitals. Again they are to have
the right to open and develop quarries and
gravel pits. I do not know whether this is
with a view to carrying on trade, or merely
for the supplying of the requirements of the
local authority alone.' At all events, I do
not know that T shall offer any objection to
the provision, for after all, quarries are
opened and worked for local authority pur-
poses, and since the machinery and equip-
nment are there, it may he possible to eco-
nomically sup)ply neighbouring boards with
material. Again, power is given for the
provision of lighting plant and cooling
chambers. Another remarkable suggestion
is that the local authority should havec the
right to conduct cinematograph shows. In
addition, the district council is to be given
the right to establish yards for the sa le of
stock and, most remarkable of all, the right
to erect workers' homes.

Mr. J1. }L. Smith: Whby not?

Mr. SAMPSON: I question whether it
is within the capacity, from the standpoint
of time, of hoard members to carry out all
these suggested works, In the establishiment

of a hospital alone there is sufficient to oc.-
cupy the spare time of board members.

Mr. Marshall: The Bill does not compel
a board to establish a hospital, but merely
empowers it to do so.

MN-r. SAMPSON:- But if a board were to
establish a hospital it would be incumbent
upon the subsequent members of that board
to maintain the hospital. Again, why should
all this work be imposed upon a local au-
thority!t

MAr. Marshall: It is not imposed upon the
local authority.

MN-r. SAMPSON:- But it will he, for if
one board establishes a hospital it will be-
come an obligation upon all subsequent
boards to carry on the work.

Mr. Heron: -It is done by the Leonora
Road Board.

Mlr. SAMPSON: But the carrying on of
the Leonora hospital gives the local au-
thority a very great deal of work. If in ad-
dition they had to undertake the work of the
lighlting of the town and the looking after
of stockyards--

Mr. Heron: They do it all now.
Mr. SAMPSON: IT they had also to

build homes for the workers and run a
cinematograph show--

Mr. Heron: They do that now.
Mr. SAMPSON: Then certainty they

must be very busy people. I question
whether members of a board living at a
great distance fromu the seat of local govern-
meat would have the time to devote to it.
With the work limited largely to the care of
roads, as it is to-day, it is difficult to find
men to undertake this work. It is sometimes
a thankless task, and if in addition to the
road work the responsibility of providing
workers' homes is to be imposed npon boards,
I fail to see how it can be satisfactorily
carried out. Whby should we duplicate this
srrviee? The X\Torkers' Homes Board is
already established. There is at least one
olicer-there are probably more-whose
duty it is to superise this work, but it is
suggested that a numbher of men, cap~able
men in mnany ways but untrained in the
financial and' buildling knowledge requisite
for this ditty, shoauld undertake the respon-
slbW ity.

Mr. Lutey: The board would not do it
unless they were competent to carry it out.

Mr. SAMNPSON: One hoard might, in an
excess of zeal, decide to undertake the build-
ing of workers' homes. The principle hav-
ing been adopted. it would remain the duty
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of the board to continue the work for some
years.

Mr. Marshall: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. SAMPSON: It would be ridiculous

if the board agreed to erect three or si
workers' homes and then, when a new board
took olliee three years later, for them to
say they would have nothing more to do
with it. What would happen to those homes?
Once embarked upon, the scheme must be
carried through. Again, the conducting of
a cinematograph show might have the at-
traction of novelty and newness-

Mr. Lutey: It is quite an old idea.

.Mr. SAMPSON: It would be a mistake
to interfere with the work of the Workers'
Homnes Board and the War Service Homes
Board. Let Parliament provide the funds
for the Workers' Homes Board, and
this duty will be carried out to the
satisfaction of the people who require
homes and to the satisfaction of the
taxpayers as a whole. Power is sought
to enable local authorities to call upon
owners to contribute towards the cost of
drainage. I do not know to what extent
this power is to be given, but some limita-
tion should be fixed. I congratulate the
-Minister upon baring decided to give road
boards the power to regulate and control
hoardings. I think it was the Chief Justice
who recently said that those people who dis-
figured the landscape should pay for it. The
municipal councils have power to control
hoardings, and I am glad that similar power
is to be given to the road boards.

Mr. Mann: Will they control the Railway
Department?7

Mr. SAMPSON: The Railway Department
is a law unto itself. Perhaps as time goes
on the aesthetic and picturesque aspect will
make its appeal more and more to the Rail-
way Department. So far its recognition of
the picturesque has been rather in the breach
than otherwise. The power of road boards
to regulate hoardings should mean that the
landscape will not be disfigured to the ex-
tent it has been in the past.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about the
man who puts up a notice "Oranges for
sale"?

'Mr. SAMPSON: The hoardings to which
I refer are those that advertise something
foreign to the particular locality and are
erected for gain. Another provision in the
Bill is designed to give local authorities
power to establish bowsers or petrol pumps.

Weighbridges and weighing machines will
also be within the scope of control by a road
board.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: Their first duty
should be to make roads.

Mr. SA-1PSON: Every road board mem-
her should feel flattered at the great opinion
of his ability evidently held by the Minister
for %Vorks. The board member must be a
man of comprehensive knowledge. He must
be capqble not only of caring for the roads--

The Premier: The Bill was framed with
you in mind.

Mr. SAMPSON: 1 could wish that the
Premier had some experience of road board
work. If he had, even hie would have baulked
at the amount of work with which he would
be faced.

The Premier: Of course it is all conipul-
soryl It would not be so bad if it were vol-
untary!

Mr. SAMPSON: But power is to be given
to the road boards to undertake these things.
There might be a hoard possessed of more
enthusiasm than real knowledge-

Mr. Davy: One enthusiast could do the
hamn.

Mr. SAMPSON: Such a board might de-
cide to establish a hospital, a cinemato-
graph show, a stockyard, or-a series of work-
ers' homes. All those activities would become
the responsibility of a set of men working
iu an honorary capacity. When the Min-
ister said the time might come when members
of road boards would require to be paid,
he was surely speaking with a full know-
ledge of the additional powers sought to be
conferred by this measure. I would' chal-
lenge any man in this House or outside it
satisfactoril 'y to carry out all the things that
the Bill amis to empower road boards to do
Supermen will be required, men with no
other work to do. Road board members in
the country usually carry on farms, orchards
or other work, and they have not the time,
however anxious they might be, to carry on
all these activities.

Mr. Marshall: If it will require supermen,
you will not get a job on a road board again
when this Bill is passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: Road board members
will be unable to afford the time to attend
to all those duties. I hope that when the
Bill reaches the Committee stage the powers
proposed to be conferred will be reduced.
If it is required that a cinematograph show
be provided to enable the local hall to pay
its way, let a body other than the road board
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or district council do the work. The same
applies to the provision of a hospital. Why
should any road board be expected to pro-
vide its own hospital service? Why have
one law% for the metropolitan area and an-
other law for the country districts? It is
a function of gove~nient to provide hos-
p~ital service for the people, and if the road
board established a hospital under this
measure, it would be obligatory on them to
continue it and maintain it. Throughout
Western Australia our men arc busy men.
At prcent it is uilihult. to get men to serve
on road boards. The work is strenuous.

The Minister for Workr ]Jo You assert
that the hoards do not want these powers?

Mr. SAMIPSON: Yes.
The Minister for Works Then I say you

do not know what the hoards wvant.
Hon. Sir Jlaiucs Mitchell: This; is Moscow

power.
MNTr. SA2NPSON: I have not heard that

the boards desire to vary the present nrethod
of voting.

Thle Minister for Works: That is the only
thingr in the Bill they do not want.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Fat "Linda"
would prepare a better Bill than this.

The Minister for Works: You know all
about what "Linda" wants.

Mr. SAMN.PSON: As every man with the
slightest experience knows, the work of a
road board is very strenuous and it occupies
a good delen of a member's time. If a road
board memiber acts conscientiously, alt his
spare timue is occupied hy the work. In
manny districts he has to carry out inspec-
tions; he has to assist in the supervision of
work. Consequently a man who has con-
sented to serve thle ratepayers in this cap-
acity and who is called u1pon to travel 10
20 or 30 miles each way to attend a road
hoard meeting, has to work long hours on
his farm to make up for the time spent
in that way. The fact that road board mem-
bers are not paid is another question. Not
only is there no payment, hut mnembers who
ha-ve to travel such distances are not allowed
travelling expenses- As a rule such expenses
are not asked for. Members of boards are
pleased to do everything in their power
to assist. I am glad the Bill has been intro-
duced. it is a measure to be dealt with
mainly in Committee, and I hope the Min-
ister for Works will agree to strike out some
of the objectionable clauses. I am sure that
on reconsideration he will agree that no local
authority should' be expected to undertake

such a responsibility as the huilding of
workers' homes and the conduct of a hos-
pital. These are duties really beyond what
cau be properly expected of any local au-
thority. If the road hoards throughout the
State do what is expected of them, namely,
look after the roads and make it possible
for people with produce to convey it from
farm to market, there will he no reason to
complain. I shall support the second read-
ing, hut in Committee I shall do my best to
secure thle deletion of some of the clauses,
the presence of which have the effect of
weakening the measure.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [7.59): Al-
though this Bill looks rather forznidahle.
most of the clauses on perusal are found to
eal with the proposal to alter the name of
local authoities from road board to district
council and also to alter the voting power,
with numerous amendments consequential
thereto. I realise that if the beards under-
take all the functions proposed to he given
under this measure, they will require a much
more glorified name than that of road hoards.
At the same time this is the only State in
Australia where the local authorities are
termed road hoards, and we shall be bringing
our local authorities into line with those of
the other States if we give them the wider
title. The proposal to alter the voting
power is important. Although quite a num-
ber of amendments of the original Act
followv that proposal they are all con-
sequential upon that clause being passed.
It has frequently been stated in the House
that it is right and democratic to give one
man ouq vote. The House has even been
likened to a road hoard. The House, how-
eve;, makes laws for the -road hoards to
carry out. Generally speaking the duty of
a road board is to strike a rate, collect thre
money, and spend it. It is only right and
proper that those who pay a biggIer propor-
tion thani others should have more say than
those who contrihute only a few shillings to
the funds of the road hoards. For that
reason it is not advisable to alter the system
of voting. Other clauses also open up big
questions. Clause 32 gives the Government
power to open or divert a road. This ap-
pears to he a dangerous provision. If 20
or more r-atepayers hold a public meeting,
they can carry a resolution to open a road,
and send that resolution over the heads of
the road hoard, which may object. and the
road may he declared. That would not he
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a good thing in country districts. Some road
boards receive many applications for the
granting of roads. In the case of the road
board with which I was associated, before
we considered such applications we notified
the surrounding land owners with the object
of getting their views. One man may want
a road, and go right away from the spot
and get 19 other ratepayers to sign a peti-
tion. In that way he may get the road he
wants, hut may do an injustice to others.
I1 do not know what the Road Board Asso-
ciation thinks of it, but I consider it is a.
dang.erous provision.

Mr. Sampson: It is not nice to go over the
heads of road boards.

Mr. TIDSAY: No.
The Minister for Works: The hon. menher

wanted me to go over the head of a board,
and dissolve it.

Mr. Sam pson:* That would be an excep-
tion, and perhaps was justifiable.

Mx. LINDSAY: Another alteration to the
Act deals with the fencing of a road. In
the early days the Act provided that if
within 90 days of the taking of any land
thce owner wrote to the board, a fence had
to be erected equ~tl to that already existing
oft the property. The period was suhse-

quently amended to six months. This Bill
says that where land is fenced, or no fence
is provided, and the owner asks that it
should be fenced, within six months the
board is bound to put Up a fence on both
sides of the road, irrespective of whether
there has ever been a fence there before or
not. It will be difficult for road boards to
open a road under such conditions through
any class of country. Say we put a road
throug-h a block one mile long and there was
no fence on it. Twelve months or two years
later the owner may decide to fence, be-
cause by so doing he may save himself the
cost of one mile of fencing. He would thus
not hare to erect that mile of fencing, but
the hoard would bare to do it. If we were
putting a road on one side of a boundary,
100 chains long, we would bare to pay the
owner compensation for his improvements.
'We usually pay according- to conditional
purchase arransnients, and on the land
rents that have been paid. W'hen the owner
comes to fence his land, be may call on the
road board to erect the boundary fence for
the full distance of the road alonge the boun-
dary, and this would probably cost £60 or
£70 This will be a bie strain on the it-

sourerL of any -road hoard. In the old days

the board was forced to put uip a fence simi-
lar to that already existing Under this Bil,
the board will have to erct a fence whether
or not the property has ever been fenced
before, or has only been partially fenced.
When the owner decides to fence, he calls
on the board to pub up the whole of that
fence. That is not right from the point of
view of the board.

The Minister for Works: Suppose the
fence divided the property I

Mr. LINDSAY: In the old days, if the
board put a fence through a man's pro-
perty, both sides oC the road had to be
fenced. Road boards do not usually run a
road through the middle of a property, hut
in most cases do so at the side, although the
same provisions hold good in that respect.
it future people will be looking to the road
boards to do their fencing for them, and the
money will have to be found by the rate-
payers of the district. The clause should be
reconsidered. Another important clause is
that dealing- with exemptions from rates. I
bave had some experience of this matter.
I do not know whether this applies to the
Agricultural Bank or not. People have
taken up land, and it has becomec rateable
in two years. it iay be forfeited, with the
result that the rates are gone. In the case
of the Agricultural Bank, when the property
is forfeited the institution retains the mort-
gage over it. The consequence is that,
although the forfeiture is gazetted. the land
is not actually forfeited because there is still
the debt upon it. The bank always refuses
to Pay rates. In the ease of a private in-
stitution that holds a mnortgage, the road
board can always claim their rates upon it.
They have, therefore, asked for this amend-
mnent. In my district one property was held
for ten years, and yet legally it was not rate-
able. Four or five different persons had
held it, hut the road hoard coufrl get no rates
out of it. This amendment has been re-
quired for a good while. Another important
matter is in connection with Clause 41. with
regard to the valuations the Minister may
make. The Commnissioner of Taxation has
made certain valuations in road hoard areas.
Generally speaking, with the assistance of
the Ministcts department. the road boards
hare accepted the valuations. I do not say
that they are right or wrong. In the ease
of a road board in my district it was found
necessary to test the valuations, and this
cost the board £40. There must be somne-
thing wrong. The road board holds a court
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of appeal every year. The ratepayers then
appeal against the valuation, and according
to the Act the board must sit to bear those
appeals. The Commissioner of Taxation or
his officer made certain valuations and pro-
mised the road board, which accepted them,
to send a departmental officer to assist in
-the hearing of appeals. The Wyalcatchem.
Road Board followed the usual practice and
notified the Commissioner of Taxation. It
was told to hold the court of appeal, take the
evidence and adjourn the court sine die.
Meanwhile the officers were to reinspeet the
properties, make further inquiries, and when
the rest of the evidence had been collected,
the court was to sit again. There were 29
appeals. The evidence was taken, the Corn-
inissioner sent his officials to the district,
reinspected the properties, and the board sat
again. There were 20 blocks in the case of
one appeal, all held! by one man. The board
allowed the appeals in the ease of four
blocks after the inspection. These valua-
tions, were 'made by the Comm issioner and
not by the board, and they should have
been correct. There should have been no
question of testing them or getting tbsef
reduced. The board allowed a reductiont in
four instances from. £812 to £410. In the
case of the remaining 16 blocks, they re-
fused to alter the valuation. After this the
owner of the land took the matter before
the local court at Goomalling.' This is the
only test that has been made in country
districts of the valuations of the Taxation
Department. The magistrate who heard
the ease reduced the values by 50 per cent.
in the ease of each of the 16 blocks. The
values were reduced from £5,923 to £3,'955.'

The Minister for Works : On the 16
bloeks!

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, and it cost the road
board £C40 for the services of counsel. There
were 29 men who had appealed to the road
board and had been turned down, but only
one of this number went to the local court
and secured a reduction. I am prepared
to say thet if the other 28 had taken the
same course and employed the sigme coun-
sel, they also 'would have secured reduc-
tions. These and other ratepayers in thei
district are suffering an 'injustice because
they were not prepared to follow the course
taken by the other man. The Minister has
power under the Bill to compel road boards
to accept these valuations. I do not say9
the raluations are too high, In the case oil
four blocks this road b oard agreed that

there -were some anomalies, and reduced
the rice. The police magistrate, wlio-
heard the case, said 'he was not prepared
to do anyvthing- detrimental to settlement in
the district, and reduced the values to what
they were before the Commissioner of
Taxation made his valuations.

The M1inister for Works: He ought to
have his head read.

Mr. LINDSAY : Either that, or the
valuations made were toe high. I do not
think they were too high, but when people
bear oif these tig, it causes them to say,
"Why should we not go to lawl" It would.
be a fine thing- for the lawyers, but a bad
thing for the settlers, and not good for the
State. These are the principal points I
intended to bring before the House.
Although we have been twitted to-night in
connection with another Bill regarding the
question of valuations, 1* know from my
own knowledge tMat there are many
anomalies. There should certainly be some
better method of arriving at valuations,
than we have at present. Generally speak-
ing, 1 support the second reading of the
Bill.

MR.. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.161: 1
support the second reading of the Bill and
compliment the Minister upon his amnend-
ments to the Road Districts Act. The
-iniesstire will fill long-felt wants and will
meet the representations that local govern-
ing bodlies have made for years for more
extended powers. I cannot understand the
attitude of the member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) in opposing the Bill.

The Minister for Works: That is right;
trim him up!

Mr. J. HK SMITHT: I do not intend to
trim him up.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not one mem-
ber on the Government side is game to say
what he thinks.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Road boards have
asked for more power for many years past
and now, when we have a Minister who
brings in a Bill to meet the wishes of local
governing bodies, we have the member for
Swan opposing the measure, holus bolus!

Mr. Sampson: Not holus bolus; I -said I?
was not in favour of road boards conduct-
ing hospitals and einematographs, or erect-
meF workers homes.

Mr. J. H. SMITET: The hon. member said
that the Government were giving the local
authorities too much power. For many
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years the chosen men of the various dis-
tricts have given their time gratis ini help-
inig to develop the country in their capacity
a s mnembers of loc-al governing authorities.
Constantly they% have been squashed be-
cause of their lack of power. Now, who';
we ha; e their wishes met along certain
iues ;xe have lion. memibers opposing such

legislation !I cannot understand thet-
attitude. I1 intend to go baidheaded for
the aniendmtent of the principal Act.
Despite that, Jhowevei'. the Bill contains
som~e clauses that I shall endeavour to~
[ha-e amieiildl

HOW. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamn) [8,18] : I am surprised that the mem-
ber for Murchison (21r. Marshall) and other
lion. members on the Government side have
not displayed more interest in this Bil]. 1
hiope the Minister does not intend to go into
Committee to-nighlt.

The Minister for Works: We could pass
the Bill to-night.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There are
not too ninny menmhers present to oppose the
Bill, but there are also not too many to sup-
port the Minister.

The Minister for Works: We can no a
lot of business with a House like this.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: Of course
this type of legislation appeals to the Min-
ister.

Trhe Minister for Works: And to the
people.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It meat's
the Minister is getting rid of responsibility.

The Minister for Works: I thought you
accused me of desiring to take too much re-
sponsibility.

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister is not a cheerful giver;, he is not the
Mwier of the type the gods love. As with the
Bill last year, so with the Bill this year, we
find that power is added to the authorities
alread 'y exercised by road boards, hut al-
miost always those powers are subject to the
approval of the Minister.

The Minister for Works: A member of
the Upper House who tried to throw the Bill
out last year, said I was depriving the local
authorities of their powers and m;aking the
Minister an autocrat.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Perhaps
last year's Bill was a little worse than the
present Bill.

The Minister for Works: They are prac-
tically the same.

liHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Having
said in the Bill that we shall give various
additional powers to the road boards, we are
to make the Minister all-powerful! I do not
know that there are many road boards that
can do more than maintain their road;, with
the money at their disposal. We have very
few really good roads in the country, and I
think we have given the local authorities
enough to do already. The Minister wishes
the House to agree to add all sorts of powers
and responsibilities to the local authorities,
and thus throw upon the ratepayers very
considerable additional burdens, The Min-
ister should remember that there are many
small owners of properties who will he
taxed.

The Minister for Works: The tax will
not be much.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Bill
will not apply to the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: Who said so?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-

ister did.
The Minister for Works: I did not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Most de-

cidedly you did.
The Minister for Works: There are road

boards in the metropolitan area as well as
iii the outer districts.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Do the
prov isions of the Bill cover those road boards
as well I

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES M&ITCHELL: Then I

think the Miister will find he must redraft
some of the clauses, if he can make such a
statement as that.

The 'Minister for Works: That shows
yvou do not know what the Bill contains.

Hon. Sir JAMES "MMTCELL: I do
know.

The Minister for Works: You do not
know.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: ThelkMin-

ister is decidedly disorderly. The Bill con
tains powers that will apply nil over the
State.

The 'Minister for Works: There you are!
Yet you said that it did not apply to the
metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: The Bill
sets out what is the metropolitan area and
what applies to rural districts. The powers
given to rural districts do not extend to the
local anthorities in the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works:- I say you are
wrong.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You will
be able to say so later on.

The Minister for Works: I say so now.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You are
not permitted to do so. The Minister has
not studied his Bill; he has not read it. He
told us that the Bill was the same as that
of last yeqr, and that he did not propose to
discuss it. WV61I the Minister contend it is
necessary to give the local authorities power
to erect workers' homes? The other day I
heard one Minister-I think it was the Min-
ister for Works--complaining about the
Federal Government entering upon this
wvork. I agreed with him. The Federal Gov-
ernment have set aside £20,000,000 to pro-
ride homes for the people.

The Minister for Works: I hope they wvill
Snend some in this State.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
they will spend the whole of it in this State
if we have the people to occupy the houses.
But we already have a Workers' Homes
Board that is doing excellent work. It is a
well managed institution, the only trouble
being that not sufficient funds are placed at
its disposal. With the necessary funds avail-
able, the board could do all the work that is
required. The Premier was misinformed
when he said the other day that the Workers'
Homes Board had money to invest. On hear-*
ing his statement, I sent a message to peo-
ple in my own electorate telling them that
money was available and as their applica-
tions had not been endorsed, advising them
to submit their applications again. They did
so, but those people were told that no money
wvould be available for months to come! We
do not reqluire more than one authority to ad-
vance money for the erection of workers'
homes, nor do we require to duplicate the
cost of running such a department. Our
W~orkers' Homes Board has done wonderful
work. People have got houses that have been
well built; the interest has been fairly
cheap; and the peole's interests have been
looked after well by the secretar~y of the
Workers' Homes Board. We should not ask
the local authorities to find money for this
work. It is not necessary, nor is it advis-
able, that they should be put to the expense
of managing a department such as this. All
that is necessary is to Supply OUr own
Workers' Homes Board with additional
funds. With the Federal Government spend-
ing money and a little assistance from our
own Workers' Homes Board, sufficient build-

jug-s will be available to meet our require-
men ts.

The Minister for Works: If the homes
are not required, the local authorities will
not have to undertake those duties.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL :It is
ridiculous to give the local authorities
power that they are not to exercise. 1b
will mean that additional rates will] have to
be paid( by workers.

The Minister for Works: The other day
a road hoard umade representations to me
tha t it wvas impossible to get houses for
their own officers. Why should such a
board not Use money to provide a home for
a road hoard officer in such a district?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Why
should not the Workers' Homes Board
function?

Mr. 11ei-on : The board does not function
too wvell in the country.

Hon. Sir JAMWES MITCH7ELL : If the
local authorities arc to Undertake such
work, it will mean an additional obligation
to he borne by the taxp~ayers. If that is to
be the position, the additional impost will
fall heavily Upon many people. Too often
are members heard saying, "What is 10s.
or l a year?" That is a considerable
,amiounit for working- men to pay year in and
year out. We should not regard our task
so lightly. Under the Bill, the local auth-
orities will be able to run cinematograph
shows.

Mr. l'anton : They are paying proposi-
tions.

The Minister for Works: In other parts
of the world the local auth orities run
boarding houses and hostels.

lion. Sir JA1%lTS M]ITCHELL: If we go
to Russia-

Th e -Minister for Works: Not Russia;
that is done in Great Britain.

lion. Sir JAMES MIlTCHELL : The
county councils in Great Britain are in a
totally different position. The local auith-
orities there do a Q reat deal of the work
tlhat is done by the Government here.

The Mlinister for Works : The local
anthorities; run nursing homes and all sorts
of things.

Hon. Sir JAMNji S MI1TCHELL: Yes, be-
cause they do much of the work that the
Government (10 here. The Government ask
bion. members to agree to the people paying
the same tax twice for the same purpose,
once to the Government and once to the
loeal authorities.
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The Minister for Works; Where is the
tax ?

lion. Sir JAMES AHTCffELL: Thle Min-
ister cannot do anything without collecting.
money.

The Minister for Works: We can; you
could not.

lon. Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: I estab-
lished thle other night the uitter reckles-
ness with which the Gov-ernment have been
expendling money.

Trhe Minister for WYorks: We are not
as -ckcs as von were.

lion. Sir- JAMES ]MITCHELL: We did
not halve money rained down apon us by
the Federal Government, as they have
sl-owered it upon the presenit Government,
neither did we get the revenue that tho
present Government have received.

The Premier: Now then, don not be ex-
tra vagantI

Hion. Sir JAMES XlITCHELL : By no
stretch of inmagination can that remark of
the Minister for Works he justified. I shall
endeavour to show him that while we got
value for, the mioney wye spent, the Mfin-
ister for Works, while possessing many
,-Cud cjntalitics, is not able to see that he
gets good valuec for the money he spends.

The Ilimister for Works: I have Scotch
blood in mie.

Mr. Wilson: Too Scotch altogether!
Hon. Sir JAINES 'MITCHELL: The Mini-

ister has Scotch blood in him, but it oh-
trudes itself at the wrong momient andl
never when it should, If he possessed the
cauitioin and the mind built for economy
like that possessed by the member for
Collie (Mr. Wilson), it would be a different
mcatter. I shall show where the money has
gone since the IMinister has been in office,
and what value has been received.

The 'Minister for Works: Don't induce
ie to say where it went while you were in

office!
Hon. Sir JAMWES MITCHELL : A s a1

matter of fact, the public accounts were
published every year I was in office. They
have not been puhlished so far this year
but we will have them before the Estimates
are passed. If the Minister refrained from
interjeting it would be much easier for
me to get throughi the debate. As I1 hare
pointed out, there will he three authorities
building workers' homes. The majority of
the people of the State are not having their
wishes given effect to. Hon. members think
that the people who pay taxes to the road

hoards are the wealthy class; the great.
bulk of the ratepayers are those who cananot
afford to pay anything more by way of
taxation. Many additional powers have
been given to the local authorities with
respect to hoardings on private properties.
1 agree that if the landscape is being dis-
fig-ured, we should have the power to pre-
venit that. But when we say that a man. is
not to erect hoardings onl his own property,
we are going too far. If a hoarding is to
be erected, a license has to be taken out.

Mr, Sampson: That is what it means.
Hon. Sir JAMES ARITCHELL: That is

wrong. A good many of the clauses in the
Bill are devoted to the change of titles that
the Ninister has decided upon. lIIe is
goin to dignify those people who sit o-i
the boards by calling them councillors. Mly
friends front Canning and Mlurchison will
he known as councillors, and we shall have
councillors galore ini this country. I do
nrot know whether it matters what we call
the members of a board provided they do
their work. Therefore I do not see that
there is any need for a change. I realise
that in a place like Katanning somne confu-
sion aight be cansed and that it may be of
advantage to change the name in an in-
stance suiclh as that. When the Bill is in
Committee I hope we shall have a full ex-
planation from the Minister in regard to
all these new proposals. I notice it is ink-
tended to impose a betterment tax. That
is something new in legislation in this
State. At Gosnells anl orange grower may
hafve his property flooded, and if a road
hoard cut a drain to drain the road, and
incidentally drained thle orchard, the better-
menit tax could be applied. Perhaps
the orange grower would be the only
one to benefit by the drain, and he
wouild find himself compelled to pay a
considerable sum. There is the danger, and
T should like to warn people of it. If the
hetterment tax does not become law it will
do so for the first time in the history of
the State. I cannot understand why we
should always he endeavouring to make
changes without receiving any real advant-
age. We have spent a great deal of time
this session passing legislation that will have
very little eff ect on the i ves of the people in
the State; the real effect will he to impose
more taxation. Certainly there will not be
any constructive work that will be likely to
do any good. We ought to devote our time
to things that would mean more work and
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progress for the people. It is all yery well
for the Minister to say he is satisfied with
the work of the Government. I suppose it
is unreasonable to expect him to say any-
thing else. But I should like to make him
think otherwise, and if I could there would
be some hope of him mending his ways, in
the way of the legislation that he introduces.
Day in and day out we get Hills, very few
of which are of any value to the community.
I am surprised to find that the member for
Swan (Mr. Sampson) is giving his support
to so many proposals in the Bill, but I am
not surprised that he is opposing some of
them. When the Bill is in Committee I shall
endeavour to induce the Minister to be rea-
sonable and to make certain amendments.
It is necessary that we should keep many of
the Minister's proposals ofT the statute-book,
because once they get there, they will do
harm rather than good.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [8.40] ; This
Bill, no doubt, has been inrdcdbh

Minister as the result of the conference re-
cently held.

Mir. Sampson: Some of it.
Mr. BROWN: The greater part of it has

the concurrence of that conference. There
are only one or two matters to ivhich I in-
tend to refer, and to which I am seriously
opposed. I agree with the proposal to alter
the title of Chairman to President, and that
of members of boards to comncillors. That
is only right, because it will add some dig
nity to the positions. Road board members
have done a considerable amount of work in
the past for which the 'y have received no re-
compense. They' have eiven their time gra-
tuitously, and it has all been for the benefit
of the ratepayers. For many'N years I was a
member of a road board, and part of the
time as chairman, and in those days I assure
the House there were no three per cents.
But as time has progressed, these institut-
tions have advanced, and therefore it is a
splendid idea to alter the title from road
boards to district councils. The part of the
Bill to which I have the most serious objec-
tion is the question of one ratepaver one
vote. Probably none of us here who have
been elected on this franchise have any ob-
jection to it, but, if we take a road board
district, the position is entirely' different.
One man may hold a fair amount of pro-
perty, and he may be paying £100 in rates,
whilst another man may be paving only a

few shillings. Is it right that the latter
should have the same voting power as the
man paying the larger amount? In nine
cases out of ten the interests of these two
people are not identical. Why should the
mean paying only s. have the same power as
the man paying £1I00 to declare how money
should be spent. It is possible for a nin-
heor of small ratepayers to take control of
at district council. In that event, what would
it matter to them what rates they imposed 1
They would not be affected to any extent;
certainly not to the same extent as the big-
ger landowner. That is not right. The big
landowner must be protected. The Minister
knows well that at the conference 90 per
.cnt, of the votes were cast against the pro-
posal. Therefore I am surprised to find that
the M1inister insists on its inclusion in the
Bill. If lie persists, the Bill w~ill surely be
wrecked. WVith the exception of that one
clause, not much fault can be found with the
Bill. It has been framned having in view the
advanceement with the times. But one rate-
payerI one vote is too drastic, and before
the Bill has passed through its various stages
the Minister will find that that is so. lIn the
general assessment the councils will have
power to assess their own lands. I have
been twitted here with not being patriotic,
but I call tell the Minister for Lands, and he
k-nows full w~ell, that if' he takes the reports
hie will find that very often in a 1,000 acre
block there will be 200 acres of first-class
land: 500 or 600 acres of second-class land,
and the balance will be third-class land.
Tt stands to reason that everyv block cannot
possily be assessed Oil the same basis. If
the Minister wanted to Fm' a piece of
ground, lie would gro into that nspect
thoroughly before completingl the bargain.
In Western Australia we still lhave an
enormous area of reallyv first-class land. We
also have huge areas of light lands which
wvill produce first-class crops. But wve should
be most particular in our assessments. Mtem-
bers of road boards are best qualified to
assess land justly, because in nine cases out
of ten they live in the district and till its
soil. T once had the privilege of assessing
ever 'y block of land in a road district, and
was afterwards complimented on my wvork
and received a bornus for it. A good many
of the valuations I increased from 10s. to
£1 per acre. but on the other hand r de-
creased manyv blocks valued at 10s.. to 5q.
or 6s. per acre. The ori~rinal valuations
were probably made by early surveyvors.
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Our present surveyors are more accurate in
their estimates of the value of land. Still,
there is no doubt that our country is of a
patchy nature. As time goes on, wvith
proper methods of cultivation and with the
application of phosphates, wheat will prob-
ably he grown wherever there are no rocks.
Even our sand plains produce excellent
crops; I refer to sand plain country on
which our agricultural bank would not now
advance a shilling.

Mr. Clydesdale; What has this to do wit-i
the Bill?

Mr. BROWN: If a man is attacked, it is
well for him to defend his character while
he has the chance. In Committee amend-
ments will probalyl' be made, hut on the
Bill as a whole we can congratulate the
Minister. I except, of course, the one clause
to which I have made special reference. The
great majority of members on this side of
the House have practical experience of
tilling the soil, and the Minister would do
well to accept our advice instead of allowing
his Bill to be wrecked.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 5th October.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL, (Nor-
tham) [8.50]: I shall not offer any opposi-
tion to the Bill, which represents what has
been the law since 1917. In that year it was
considered advisable to obtain more revenue
from transfers of land. I only regret the
necessity for reimposing the higher tax.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill Passedl throuuigh Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1926-27.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 5th October on
the Treasurer's Financial Statement and on
the Annual Estimates; 'Mr. Lritey in the
Chair.

V'ote--Legislative Council, £1,555.

14R. NORTH (Claremont) [8.54]: Be-
fore discussing the Estimates generally, I
have a few matters of parochial application
to bring forward. In connection with the
Education Vote, the Erie-street school is in
need of attention, and I would like the Min-
ister for Education to take steps which will
ensure accommodation sufificient to meet the
increase in the number of pupils. At th.,
Swanbourne school there is an opportunity
for acquiring certain lands, which will pro-
vide for future extensions. This would be
better than waiting for years and having to
pay much more for the land. I also requnest
that the Cottesloc State school should re-
ceive what it needs towards ground improve-
mnents. The grant that is requested is well
merited. The local parents' and teachers*
association have spent £200 or more of their
own money in providing improvements. On
the Health Vote I would ask the Honorary
Minister whether he is able to carry out the
promise made to me last session, through
Mr. Munsie, that the department would in-
culcate through the schools the benefit of
dieting on whole-ineal bread. The informa-
tion given me last year was that the qlues-
tion was before the Health Department,
that there would be no legislation on thre
Subject, hut that propaganda for whole-meail
dieting would be instituted in the schools.
From inquiries I have made I gather that
no such propaganda obtains in thc Cottesloe
schools. The Honorary Minister might
ascertain whether scholars are being in-
structed or niot in the value of wvhole-meal
bread. Dr. Dale, I know, is giving some
important lectures on the subject; but these
represent a private enterprise, and apply
only to those who wish to attend them. There
has been a Press propaganda with reference
to the Old -Men's Home. I certainly do not
see fit to make any attack on the conduct
of the institution, which I have visited re-
peatedly. I find that the institution is being
run very well indeed, and that there are
extremely' few complaints. It would not
pay* me or my district to make unfair at-
tacks. under cover of an attack on the Gov-
ernment, upon the conduct of the institution.
I repeat that in my opinion the Old Men's
Home is being conducted properly. In this
morning's paper I see a complaint that al-
though newspapers and magazines are sup-
plied for the use of the inmates, some of
them cannot avail themselves of this liters-
hire because of failing eyesight. That is un-
fortunate, but we cannot put new eyes into
the inmates. The old men whom -I have in-
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terviewed have had very few complaints to
wnake. There were grievances about water

,and about the bathing place. Some six
months ago statements were published that
shocking scenes were to be witnessed in
Claremont-old men, youths, and youngt
ladies lying down in a pool together to bathe,1
and similar rubbish. I understand that the
pool is now available for the use of the
old men. Seeing that things at the Old
Men's Home are entirely satisfactory,
I fail to understand the publicity which
has been devoted to the institution dur-
ing the last fewv weeks. Turning now
to a matter of somewhat greater importance,
it has come to my notice that during the
last six mouths the Railway Department
have experienced great difficulty in imiprov-
ing the capacity of existing lines. The Alin-
ister for Railways is ijot here to-night. hut
1 trust this matter wvill be noted. Govern-
inert and Parliament give a good reception
to anythingr that is said with reference to
the people of this State having more wiles
of railway in proportion to population than
'any other Australian State. However, the
existing lines of 4,000 miles require improve.
meat, as can be ascertained fronm the report
of the Conmmissioner of Railways; and there
is alwvays difficulty in obtaining the neceR-
sary funds. That is a shocking state of
sifairs, because it means that in this public
utility efficiency is being sacrificed to exten-
%ion of mileage. It these conditions con-
tihine, the time must come when our lines
will he absolutely obsolete. It is pathetic to
read in the departmental reports how the
Commissioner begs and begs, with a self-
sacrificing air, for money to put the existing
4,000 miles of line in order. It is shocking,
I repeat, that we lose thousands upon thous-
ands of pounds annually because the depart-
ment cannot afford the necessary grading.
The shortage of funds is due to our anxiety
to construct newv lines in the agricultural
districts and elsewhere. I plead to Parlia-
ment, so long as Parliament runs the rail-
ways, to grant the Commissioner the funds
he needs. Incidentally, I do not agree with
Parliament running the railways; I would
rather see the railway system run on the
lines adopted by New South Wales, wvhere.
the. Commrissioners borrow money on their
own account and are responsible to them-
selves. Our railways are ru by Parliament,
and not by the Commissioner at all, as we
can dot the V's and cross the t's in every
case. It is necessary, therefore, for Parlia-

ment as a whole to take more interest in
existing lines and display less eagerness to
extend the mileage. I believe it is a fact
that if the department is anxious to get
certain regrading done, it has to use the
excuse of unemployment. All that the de-
partment can do is to wait until some Min-
ister is worried about unemployment and
then catch him on the hop, saying, "Here
is a nice little job of regrading. that would
provide employment for a lot of men."
,I f the railways were truly under the control
of the Commissioner, the efficiency of the
permanent way would be attended to. Then
there is the question of the supply of elec-
tricity being- run entirely through the Come-
missioner of Railwvays. The Government
should allowv the manager of tile Tranways
and Electricity Supply to report diiect to
the Minister for Railways. Last session
we had the spectacle of the manager
of the Electricity Supply having to apply
to the Commissioner of Railways for per-
mission to instal electric stoves at Cottesloe.
Mr. Taylor, an expert, had secured informa-
tion from nll over the world as to how these
stoves can be hired out and installed, and
when all his data was in order, instead of
his going to the Minister direct lie bad to go
to Colonel Pope. So it was left to the Com-
miissioner of Railwvays to say whether or not
there should be electric stoves in Cottesloe-
I suggest to the Government that Mr. Taylor
should he allowved to report direct to the
Minister for Railways and so avoid the con-
flict of interests between himself and the
Commissioner of Railways. Another phase
of the same subject: with electricity eon-
sumned in so many houses in the metropolitan
area, we have almost invariably the vile
disfigurement of front porches by electricity
meters. I suggest that the many thousandsz
of pounds of State mnoney tied up in elec-
tricity meters could be put to much bettei
use.

Mr. Clydesdale: They are getting good
interest on their money.

Mr. NORTH: But what is the use of thai
to anybody? When I was mayor of Cot-
tesloe I took a deep interest in this matter,
and we considered a scheme to save the enor-
mous cost of meters, amounting in some
houses to £15. That money could be util-
ised in the provision of stoves. When we
camne to read the meters in Cottesloe with a
view to inaugurating a better scheme of
supervising current consumption, we found
that house after house used the amre quan-
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tity of current. Practically aUl 4-roomed
houses were consuming half a crown's worth
of current per month. Hundreds of houses
wvere using the same quantity of current; yet
meter readeris at great. expense were covering
thousands of miles, thousands of pounds
were locked up in meters disfiguring front
porches, whilst an enormous staff of clerks
were writing, down figures month after
month, year after year in the production
of accounts so similar as not to be worth
the keeping.

Mr. Clydesdale: That is all very wvell while
you have restriction, but where should we
get to without the meters?

Mr. NORTH: That. is what I am coming
to. Electric bulbs and nearly aUl electric
appliances have a limited life. If the bulbs
arc used continuously and carelessly they
quickly burn out. The time has come when
we should dispense with the meters and see
if supervision cannot be exercised through
the bulbs. I am not going to suggest that
the Government should handle all the bulbs,
for that would be a solecism. But it could
be done if some central authority were to
arrange with the distributing firms to be in
charge of the supply of bulbs. Suppose on
every bulb a rebate was made to the Gov-
ernment. It would not affect the distribut-
ing firms, nor would it affect careful con-
sumers, for they would be saving the money
previously spent in the rent of useless meters.

Mr. Withers: What would you do with all
the meters installed?

Air. NORTH: That is a perfectly reason-
able objection. But we are buying thous-
ands of pounds worth of meters every year,
and may be we could find a way to cut them
out and suppl 'y the current on a monthly
flat rate basis to cover the overhead charge,
which is the chief charge. For 24 hours in
East Perth the coal is being burnt whether
the current generated is used or not, The
meters are there merely to prevent persons
from usin g that which is produced for use.
The Government should consider the ques-
tion of gradually cutting out these disfigur-
ing meters and using the money in the pro -
vsion of electrical appliances to be hired

out to householders.
Mr. Sampson: Could the lamps be

marked in some way to determine the con-
sumption?7

Mr. NORTH: Suppose during tbe first
few months a few fools left the lights burn-
ing all night. Presently they would require
to buy new bulbs, and when they found

that those hulbs carried a tax to be paid to
the Uovernment, they would soon be more
reasonable in their use of the current. At
present the consumers are prevented b~y the
meters from wasting current. When they
found that although the meters had been re-
moved, if they waster current they had to
buy bulbs more frequently, they would cease
to waste the current.

Mr. Davy: Might not they use power cur-
rent for lighting?

Mr. NORTH: There again we come to
the extraordinary variety in retail cost of
current that is bouight in bulk at a uniform
rate. In the city of Perth there arc all
kinds of charges for current, domestic cur-
rent, factory current, and lighting. Then
there is another rate depending upon the
floor space of the house. Yet all the time
the current is purchased in bulk at a uni-
form rate. All these anomalies arise through
the varied forms of meter reading, creating
all these departments to attend to the con-
suniption of current. In Perth to-day there
is one uniform scheme known as the floor
space scheme. Under that onfy one meter
is used to do the work of various typcs of
current consumption. What is the sense o
all this variety, all this building up of cleri-
cal staffs to write down these wonderf-dl
figures month after month, year after year,
when all the time actuall -y the coal is litirnt
at East Perth whether the current is used
or not? I do not wish to weary the Corn-
mittee, butt I ernlplasise that the time has
conme when the question of thle amount of
money tied upt in these schemes should be
investigated. If we arc not p)repared to
abandon the lot, let us follow the scheme of
Welington, New Zealand, wvhere they have
one meter per house and not three or four
in a house. On the verandahs of some of
the houses in Perth there are meters to the
value of £1.

Mr. Marshall: Is not that d]ue to the fact
that some of the meters are measuring cur-
rent on a concession rate?

Mr. NORTH: Yes. It is marvellous
what schemes of power rates, industrial
rates, factory rates and domestic rates have
been adoptcd that have led to the use of
additional meters, more books in the office,
the production of bigger figures, and a more
inmpressive position generally, simply tit re-
taif current that is supplied to the city of
Perth at the one price of .75d. per unit.
There is enough money tied up in the Gov-
ernment retail supplies in the metropolitan
area to provide at least an electric iron ia
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levery house that uses current. That is a
point worth considering. If that were
brought home to the people they would do-
mnand an inquiry into the practice of read-
ing meters month after month when the
difference varies probably between 2s. 6id.
and 2s. 8d., or between 3s. Od. and 4s. I
ask members to consider the bills that they
personally pay each quarter.

H~on. G. Taylor: Some of them are very
distressing.

Mr. NORTH: Members will realise that
it is a question of the number of points
used. If the question of the abolition of
meters wvote considered, the guiding factor
would be the number of points used in each
house. If consumers were aware that the
bulbs have only a limited life, just as have
clothes or motor cars, they would use the
cunent with care and would not need the
cheek of meters to make them careful. I
do not wish to criticise the department; I
shall be only too pleased to hear why meters
are used. I have raised this question be-
cause I think it mighit well be given con-
sideration. The cost of living rises in all
directions. We have Arbitration Courts,
and we employ numerous devices in our
efforts to overcome the ever-rising difficulty
of making both ends meet. This is one way
in which a saving might be effected, aind
even though it might he termed collectivism,
the same argument would apply if a com-
pany were retailing the current. This, as
woll' as other ways in which we are wasting
money without realising it owing to unneces-
sary difficulties that we have created for
ourselves, is a question that might well be
investigated. I put thisi matter on a parT
with the lack of a standard gauge of rail-
way, with which I dealt a few weeks ago.
With these few remarks I shalE leave the
Estimates until we come to consider the
items.

[gu. Angelo took the Chair.]

XR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.19]: In com-
mon with other members, I was greatly in-
terested in the Premier's Budget Speech.
It contained a mass of figures, and I do not
profes to be sufficiently expert to under-
stand all the ramifications of the work of
those who prepared the returns. The Pre-
mier told us that the year had not proved
as favourable as was expected. He was re-
ferring to the railway returns for the trans-
port of wheat. The figures show that
£302,945 was received, whereas in the pm

vions year the amount was £349,223, While
the anticipated revenue last year was £3,500-
600, the actual receipts were £3,317,140. The
difference on the carriage of wheat anounted
to £46,308. The implication in the re-
mnarks of the Premier is that the compara-
tively poor harvest meant a loss to the rail-
ways of the difference between the £C3,317,'140
and the £:3,500,000 anticipated, the amount
being £188,000. During the year 1925-26
3,130,019 tons of goods were mnoved which
in point of tonnage, was greater than the
tonnage moved in any other year excepting-
1924-25, when the total was 3,179,749 tons,
or 40,730 tons more than in the year 192.5-
26. The point to which I wish to direct
attention is that the reduction of tonnage
should surely hare meant a reduction of
costs. Railway earnings in 1924-25 were
£8,p334,008 and in 1925-26 £3,317,140. The
expenses in 1924-25 were £2,361,760 and, in
1925-26 £2,519,712. Thus, while the earn-
ings were £16,868 less, the expenditure re-
quired to produce the revenue was £157,952
g-reater. These figures do not include interest
or sinking fund. In the circumstances some
reason other than the reduction in the quan-
tity of wheat carried must be found for the
heavy loss made on the railways. The figures
clearly show that it cost more money to move
a smaller tonnage in 1925-26 than it cost to
move the bigger tonnage in 1924-25. I de-
sire to refer to the special rates for the car-
riage of fertiliser. At present the manure
rates ap])ly all over Cte State during the
months of December, January, Febrary and
M1arch, but in certain of the Great Southern
and South-Western districts-the fruit and
potato growing districts-fertiliser is car-
ried at the manure rates throughout the
Whole of the year. I want to ask the Minis-
ter for Railways if he will make thle prefer-
ential rates apply to the whole of the potato
and fruit growing districts. Why should the
growers at "Mundaring, Wooroloo, Toodyay,
Giagic, and those along the Canning Ms
line and at Karrag-ullen, have to pay a higher
rate for exactly similar goods than do the
growers at Harvey, Manjirnup, or any other
station in the South-West? I appreciate the
fact that consideration is given to those pro-
duers-

Mr. Withers: Would you have a flat rate?

Mr. SAMPSON-. The preferential rate
shoid apply to all the fruit and potato
growing centreso. The present position is not
equitable and I cannot understand why the
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I'munier agreed to the variation. Possibly
it is in the mind of the Premier to reinstate
the old rate, thereby giving to the producers
of fruit and potatoes in parts other than the
UreaL Soucuern and the South-West-
uru hue the pijviiege enjoyed by them.
If this were done it would be much appre-
ciated. The growers who are not living in
the tavonred parts have to pay a consider-
ably increased rate that they of all people
are least able to bear. If a reversion to
the rates prexiously charged were brought
about, there would he widespread apprecia-
tion. 1 hope the Premier, in the absence of
the Minister for Railways, will he good
enough to say at least that consideration
will be given to the question of adopting &
tunifonn charge for what is a uniformn ser-
vice. I am sorry that the Premier remains
silent.

Tile Premiier: What is that?
Mr. SAIPSON: I hope the Premier will

consider the question of giving the growers
in the non-favoured districts the benefit of
the preferential rate.

The 'Minister for Works: Why could not
you persuade the Minister for Railways, in
the Government of which You were a mem-
ber, to do that?

Mfr. SAMPSON: I think the 'Minister is
aware that this variation was made recently.

The Minister for Works: It was not.
MYr. SAMIPSON: T am advised that it has

been made within the last three years. I
do not wish to emphasise that without being
certain, lint T have been advised to that
effect. It was stated by the Minister for
Railways that the hills districts were located
in close proximity to the city' markets, and
therefore did not have the same disabilities
to face as those who were further removed.
The principle acknowledges the need of these
mrowers for fertiliser at rarvin , periods of
the year. The fruitgrower and the potato
rower require fertiliser at times other than
those when the special rates apply to all
portions of the State. I hope there will be
a reversion to the previous rate that was so
much apnreciated.

MR.. LINDSAY (Tood vay) f9.31] : It
appears from the Estimates that'our rev-
enue hams doubled within the last 10 years.
Tn 1917-18 the revenue was £4,622,000, and
the estimate for the current year is £9,791,-
611, This shows that the country is pro-
gressing . and that the people aire more able
to bear increased taxation. The land tax

shows a remarkable increase. We have been
told that this increase is to go towards a re-
duction in railway freights, hut I cannot
find that the amount has been credited to
the rail ways, though it may appear in the
losses. The revenue of the railways has also
doubled, while the mileage has increased. I
admit that the depression on the goldfields
makes it difficeult for that part of the system
to pay its way. Nevertheless the railway
system has been extended considerably since
the decline of the gold fields set in, so that
in the long run the position of the-railways
is even better than it was when the gold fields
were in a state of prosperity.

Mr. Marshall: You have to allow for the
increased patron age of the railways in the
city.

M'r. LINDSAY: Very few people in the
metropolitan area travel by train. For the
most part they use motor conveyances. Most
of the goods also come up by river or by
motor truick. It cannot he said that the im-
provement in the revenue of the railways
comes from the metrolpolitan area.

Mr. Marshall :Increased population in the
city must mean increased patronage of the
railways.

M.r. LINDSAY: The figures prove th 'at we
can continue extending our railway system
with profit to the State. They also prove
that railway extenstons are a good thing,
and that the railways have not suffered the
loss that was anticipated. In my district
nearly every siding or railway station is on
the other side of the line from the township.
There seems to have been no co-ordination
between departments. The railways were
not concerned in the survey of the townsite,
and the Lands Department were not eon-
cerned in the survey of the railway siding.
On the Dowerin-Mlerredin loop there is only
one town on the same side as the railway
station. This is most inconvenient for peo-
File, and will become more inconvenient as
time goes on. Requisitions for overhead
bridges are constantly being made, but these
could have been obviated by a little co-oper-
aition between the departments. I asked the
Premier if any inspection had been made by
the Railway Advisory Board of the country
east of Lake Mollerin. I hope that an in-
spection will he made before we deal with
the Bill for the construction of the railway.
This line does not affect my electorate, but
T think it is intended to put it in the wrong
place. I believe a reinspeetion of the cona-
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try further north would cause the mistake
to be rectified. Mlany Lines have been built
on the advice of the advisory board that have
subsequently been found to have been built
in the wrong place. In other eases the routes
have been altered a year or two later. Un-
fortunately railways have been built on
routes recommended by the advisory board,
and it has cost the State a good deal to place
other railways where they should have been
put in the first place.

The Minister for Mines: They ought to
have more experience after all these years.

The Premier: That has often happened.
Some railways were not built on the routes
recommended by the hoard.

iii'. IANDSAY : to the ease of the
DoA~erin-1A1errcdin line, the railway from
Ooomialliniv to Dowerin may or may not
have I. eca built on the advice of that
board, hut I know that the extension from
UoxN ori to Mlerredin was built on that
advice.

The Premier: Was not the Goowalling-
Dow~erin line built before the advisory hoard
came into being?

Mr. LINDSAY: The extension was wade
afterwards.

The Premier: Are you sure that Parlia-
ment did not deviate from the route that was
reconirended?

Mr. LINDSAY: The Railway Advisory
Board arrived at Dowerin one night. MNr.
Morrell, the Agricultural Bank Inspector,
who has lived ini the district all his life, has
r-un sheep there, cut sandalwood there, and
knows the country better than anyone else,
met the advisory board. I was with him.
He asked them t) put the line eight miles
south or Benjabbering- Well. 1 waited until
be had put this up to the board, and when
he came out hie told mc they had agreed to
do this. On the following day the board
went to the well and I had lunch there with
them. They Were travelling in buggies. As
the two horses were yoked up and went
away, one of the members of the board was
left behind. He said, "Do not leave me in
this desert." I lived only two Miles away.
When the line was built from Goomalling to
Dowerin it was placed between two Settle-
ments. There were two separate agitations,
one wanting the line to go to Dowerin and
the other wanting it to go to Komberkine.
The Coweowing agricultural area was being
surveyed at the time. In order to touch that
district a. flying survey was made to 'Minn;-

vale. Mr. Weir was the engineer at the time,
and he made the flying survey. Mr. Mor-
rell's job was to endeavour to get the rail-
way brought further south, If the board
had carried out its promise there would not
hare been the trouble over the Yarramony-
Yorkrakine railway. They gave a definite
promise to bring the line down eight miles
south of the wvell, but ran it two miles north,
so that it is 10 miles out of its proper route.
The advisory board may not always be right.
We, as representatives or the people, should
not be silent on these subjects. Some three
or four years ago the board went to the Ben-
jab bering district, and said the laud was not
good enough for a railwhty. Since then it
h.,, heel] proved to be better lend than it
was thought to be, and the route has beeni
ailtered to the proper place.

The Premnier: No one claims to he infal.
lible.

Mr. LINDSAY: I think the board was
wrong in the instance I have quoted. The
Minister for Lands stated that the Agrieul-
tural Bank were advancing money on light
Lands. Last year a light lands commission
reported on this question and recommended
that the Agricuiltural Bank should advance
50 per cent. of the value of the improve-
rnuntsj made on light lands. This is being(
done with the exception that the Bank are
under the impression that a man requires a
lairge area on whiclh to make a living.
Rt is thought that 1,800 acres is scarcely
suffcient onl vihii :n man cani make a
living. During last February and Marchi
T visited the Eastern States to inquire int.-)
tihe ]iizhit lands question. T attended a con-
Corenve ci? farmers ini the northern mallee
country of Victoria. ']'hiere were 300 dele-
,rates there, and T was made chairman. In
thiat position I was able to get a good
grasp of the suibject under dIiscussion. I
also travelled hundreds of miles through
the c-ountry in motor ear, and examnledi
fl c land very celosely. Our light lands arc-
eual to the northern inallee lands. The
farmiers at the conference discu ssed the
area required for a man in order that lit,
iiiht make a living. At that lime the
lHnks Itere cut up into 640 acres, hut a
motion was moved that the area should bp-
increased to 800 acres. I would rather
have 800 acres of ouir light lands, that is
the good solid saind plain, than I would
have the same area in the northern malice
country of Victoria. In the interests of
Western Australia, those who select land
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should be allowed to select only a living
area, If we are to assist people it is better
to settle the country in small blocks so that
the whole of the country may be improved
within a short time. It is better to do this
than allow the country to be taken up in
20,000 acre blocks, which Lake so much
longer to settle and improve.

The Premier: The State is justified in
assisting a manl to make a decent living
only, not in enabling him to secure a big
income because of the Government assist-
ance.

Mr. LINDSAY: One of the troubles, in
connection with water supply matters, that
I experience in my electorate arises from
the fact that the soldier settlement authori-
ties forced the men to Lake up two blocks
-the land is heavy forest country-before
the authorities would provide water sup-
plies. Each man there has partially im-
proved one of the blocks he holds, but .the
average man will not be able to improv
the second block for years to come. The
result is that the soldier settlers are faced
with taxes they know they cannot pay. It
is not the work on the partially improved
blocks that they are afraid of, but the
knowledge that they will not be able to
improve the other blocks and yet will have
to face the additional financial burdei.
This question of areas should have been
faced before now. No other State has pro-
vided so much land as we have provided in
Western Australia, and that means it will
take longer to improve the land already
held than it will elsewhere. The present
state of affairs is had for the settlers, be-
cause, after all, we are all land hungry, for
we secure larger holdings in the belief that
the land will become more valuable. We
should look to the interests and the good of
the State, rather than of the individual. In
looking through the Estimates I find one
item that I cannot understand. it deals
with group settlement. The statistics
attached to the Estimates show the actual
indebtedness on the group settlement work
to be £3,175,029. In the next column there
appears an entry setting out that the
actual cash spent totalled £3,788,073, a
difference of approximately £600,000. I
cannot understand the meaning of those
two items. A little while ago the Minister
for Lands presented figures dealing with
L-ronip settlement matters and if it is a fact
that we hare spent approximately £ 3,800,000
on this work, we should be getting some re-

turn for that expenditure. Groups 3 aiid 41
were established oni the 24th 'May, 1921.
According- to the 'Minister's own statement,
the settlers on those groups, after five years'
developmental work, have a fraction over
four cows per mian. According to the opinion
at the memiber for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith),
the revenue from those cows would -repre-
sent £C24 gross per year; if hon. members ac-
cept my figures the return would be £56.

The Premier: Do you say that is the
ave rage number for all the groups.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am dealing with Groups
3 and 4, which were established at an early
stage. The average number of settlers on
Group 3 has been 20 and the average na~mber
of cows on the group, 77. On Group 4 the
average number of settlers has been 15 and
the average number of cows, 71. That gives
an average of just over four cows per set-
tler. That result surprises me. I know we
must not say much against the group settle-
ment scheme, but this shows that the devel-
opment has been slow, much slower than it
should be. Those two groups are established
in good forest country and certainly the set-
tlers should be deriving more revenue to-day
than four cows will bring in to the average
man. I desire to bring this matter before
the House because we have not had an op-
portunity of discussing the question and I
doubt if we ever shall. There are a few
other matters I intend to deal with, but I
will have opportunities when we are discus-
sing the items and, therefore, it is not my
intention to delay the Committee any longer.

Progress reported.

PAPflRS -BENCUBBIN-KALKAL-
LING RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Mr, SPEAKER: I have received an inti-
mnationi that the file relating to the Beneub-
bin-Kalkalting railway extension is required
by the department. The file has been on the
Table of the House and if no objection is
raised, I shall release it accordingly.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: May we
have the file again prior to considering the
B~illl

The Premier: Yes, if necessary, but the
file has been on the Table for a wreek or two.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I did not
know the file was on the Table.

Ron. G. Taylor: I presume the file is re-
quired for the work of the department.

The Premier: That is so.

House adjourned at 9.54 P.m.
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